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Hamilton
Senior
High most
likely for
the axe
South Freo also
a possibility
by EDDIE ALBRECHT

H A M I LTO N S e n i o r H i g h
School is looking most likely
to face the axe under the
Barnett government’s school
amalgamation drive, with South
Fremantle SHS also a chance.

This is the inescapable conclusion
to a series of questions asked during
the week by Willagee Labor MP
Peter Tinley to John Day, who
represents education minister Peter
Collier in state parliament’s lower
house.
When Mr Tinley asked whether
“amalgamation, closure or change
of purpose” had been considered for
Hamilton SHS, Mr Day responded:
“Yes, the Department of Education
has completed an examination into
strategies to enhance secondary
schooling in the Fremantle area.”
An identical answer followed Mr
Tinley’s question regarding South
Fremantle SHS. But when asked
about North Lake Senior Campus
and Melville SHS, Mr Day replied
“no”.
Considering the Herald has
discovered South Fremantle is
investigating funding options for its
maritime trade training centre, and
that it has undergone multi-million
dollar improvements in recent
years, Hamilton is shaping up as
the most likely option for closure.
During the week Fremantle
Labor MP Simone McGurk also
berated the government for keeping
people in the dark about its high
school amalgamation agenda. The
premier had flagged Fremantle
amalgamations six months ago but
no details had emerged since.
“Parents and school communities
feel confused and uncertain about
what’s in store,” she said.
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Bronx hope
by STEVE GRANT

A NEW initiative devised by St
Patrick’s Community Support
Centre will see a troubled section
of Beaconsfield inundated with
support services.

The “Beacy Bronx”—
overwhelmingly public housing—
was the subject of a massive
police raid (“Residents cheer on
Beaconsfield raids, Herald, January
11, 2014) following complaints
from neighbouring tenants about
violence and drugs.
Now more than 30 organisations,
including government departments,
NGOs, local businesses and
philanthropists have committed to
making themselves available for a
“collaborative intervention”, to be
centred on Davis Park.

US schemes

It’s part of a broader initiative set
up by St Pat’s called the South West
Metropolitan Partnership Forum—
the first and only model of its kind in
Australia but based on US schemes.

• Members of the SWMP cut a cake to celebrate the initiative’s launch.
It was launched last week by
Barnett government minister Helen
Morton whose ministries of mental
health, disability services and child
protection have all been roped in.
The 30 organisations will pool
resources to target hotspots and
issues across Fremantle, Cockburn
and Melville: St Pat’s CEO Michael
Piu says one big difference to

previous round-tables is residents
will tell the o cials what to do.
“The idea is that members of
the community—which could be
the consumer, or their families, or
neighbours—become fully engaged
and are equal partners with the
service providers,” he told the
Herald.
“They will help identify gaps in

services and provide communitydriven solutions, rather than being
driven from the government,” he
said, noting the old method was
clearly failing.
He says the project will be an
enormous challenge, particularly
when it comes to convincing the
WA government it won’t lead to
a budget-busting free-for-all, but
he says Tuesday’s planning day at
Davis Park gave him great hope.
“We had the most amazing
planning day...with more than 100
interested individuals, including
several Davis Park residents.”
He says residents happily
contributed to a discussion about
what could be realistically achieved
with existing resources to turn
around the area’s problems, as well
as some more aspirational ideas.
A WA government grant only
guarantees the forum three years of
funding, but Mr Piu is confident it’ll
find ways to keep going, noting that
in Victoria’s neighbourhood renewal
project, community interventions
last at least eight years.

Easy exercise
We’re looking for reliable
people of all ages to deliver
the Herald to local letterboxes
in Fremantle, East Fremantle,
North Fremantle and Samson.
Call Marie 9430 7727.
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• Melville residents turned out in force last week to protest a massive new R100 development for their
suburb—but it may be too late, with a powerful but unelected planning body giving it the tick despite
overwhelming local opposition. Story page 5. Photo by Clare Kenyon
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Hop into Melville
for your Easter Shopping

School’s out!

PLUS meet
the Easter Bunny

• Teachers board the bus at Winterfold primary to attend the strike at Langley
Park. Photo by Eddie Albrecht

Saturday 12th April

by EDDIE ALBRECHT

“WE’RE not here for gin and
tonics!” And with that quip a
busload of teachers pulled out of
Winterfold primary.
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Bound for Langley Park and one
of the biggest rallies seen in Perth for
some years, the bus held 64 teachers
from the Fremantle region.
There may have been a festive
atmosphere on the bus but for
thousands of teachers Tuesday’s rally
was an opportunity to publicly oppose
the Barnett government’s $180 million
cuts to school budgets and the loss of
hundreds of jobs and to demand that
schools be quarantined from cuts in
future state Budgets.
“It’s the students who are invariably
impacted by this,” said Hamilton
SHS’s Peter Kennington, one of eight
teachers from the school on the bus.
“It’s the extension programs that are
being withdrawn so gifted students or
ones that need extra help and attention
will suffer. Schools will find it di cult
to run these programs because there
won’t be the resources to help those
at either extreme of the education
spectrum. These are the kids who will
suffer most from extension program
closures.”
School maintenance is also in the
government razor gang’s sights.
“At Hami Hill we have a big
proportion of kids who are poor
swimmers but no maintenance has
been carried out at the pool for some
time,” Mr Kennington says.
Schools that didn’t “close” for
the day still gave their blessings to
a delegation of teachers to represent
them, including Beaconsfield and
White Gum Valley primaries.
Beaconsfield teacher Lisa Dopheide
says parents and teachers were
supportive of the action: Beacy had

stayed open to prevent disruption to
parents and students, including those
in special language programs.
Many teachers from the four
schools on the bus reported some
would donate their day’s pay, though
to where and to whom was unclear.
Mr Kennington was annoyed at
reports indicating teachers would be
lured to the rally by the offer of cheap
grog and cocktails.
Budget cuts had cost his school
$200,000 and that’s why he was there.
Lisa O’Maley from Putting Our
Kids First estimated crowd numbers at
15,000: “They can’t continue to trot out
the line that it’s just about teachers and
unions,” she told the Herald.
“It’s not about bloody pay and
every speaker expressed that—we
want to send a clear message that this
is not political, but personal.
“It wouldn’t matter who was in
power—I would be up there fighting
for my kids. I think Colin [Barnett]
should be very scared.”
Fremantle Labor MP Simone
McGurk says the issue is about
priorities: “People are annoyed about
the government trumpeting the new
footy stadium at Burswood, Elizabeth
Quay—all monuments to Colin. They
want to see the government have the
right priorities and education should
be right up there,” she told the Herald.
It’s estimated that Winterfold
primary has lost as much as $180,000
a year, putting a lot of pressure on
parents in the P&C to try to cobble
together fundraising to keep programs
going.
“So much for Colin Barnett’s ‘get
a life comment’ when asked what
he would say to parents objecting
to these cuts,” Ms McGurk says.
“Winterfold parents are now spending
their weekends fundraising for their
school, not for luxury items, but to
keep learning programs open.”

Service stop
by STEVE GRANT

ABOUT 80 public
servants held a stopwork meeting in
Fremantle Thursday
as pay talks with the
Barnett government
ground to a halt.

Identifying
themselves as coming
• Public servants rallied
from transport, port,
in Fremantle Thursday.
child protection, marine
licensing, mental health,
police support, emergency response
cent. She says the government also
and museum departments, the
wants to insert clauses into its GA6
workers rallied on the lawn outside
workplace agreement to make it
the Shipwrecks museum before
easier to privatise services.
marching up High Street.
Workers have rejected this, fearful
Community and Public Sector
of their job security.
Union/Civil Service Association
Ms Walkington says budget
secretary Toni Walkington told the
cuts have seen staff making up the
Herald the union had lowered its 4
shortfall: “In child protection our
per cent pay claim to 3.5 per cent
members are putting their hands in
over three years but the government
their own pockets, to buy things like
won’t budge from 2.5 per cent.
presents for kids in the hostels.”
The government argues its offer
She confirms some child
is in line with the CPI, but Ms
protection staff are taking children to
Walkington says that bears little
their own homes after work because
relationship to actual living cost
there’s nowhere else to send them.
increases: with rising power and
“They are quite conflicted because
water bills, rents and food, Perth’s
they know it’s not a good thing to be
real CPI is running to at least 2.9 per
doing.”

Taylor
shares
Striker
concerns

wear + wares

• Fierce opposition to the Striker project. Photo by Clare Kenyon

‘to continue the debate is a fruitless exercise’

Residents
out-foxed
by CLARE KENYON

MELVILLE councillor Nicole
Foxton is in the crosshairs
of Melville residents after
backing the controversial
redevelopment of the Striker
sports complex into 84 units.

Cr Foxton is one of two
council representatives on the
powerful joint development
advisory panel.
Despite the council’s
overwhelming opposition to the
plans for 94 Kitchener Road—on
the grounds they were far too
dense and tall—Cr Foxton joined
three of the JDAP’s five members
to approve them last month. Cr
Mark Reynolds, the council’s
other rep on the JDAP, opposed
the project.
The approved plan is 300
times more dense than council
rules normally allow and the
buildings are two metres higher.
Opponents say a site zoned R40
is effectively being developed as
if it was R100.

Refused to answer

Mullings Street resident
Julie McCann says Cr Foxton
had been a no-show at council
meetings the Striker Action
group attended, and she’d
refused to answer the group’s
questions.
“We are blindly led to believe
that when we have an issue like
this, the councillors are the first
people we go to,” Ms McCann
told the Herald.
“They are meant to be the
people that stand up for us and
make sure everyone abides by
the same rules, same guidelines
and same R codes, but she isn’t
supporting us.”
Cr Foxton says her role on
the JDAP requires her to remain
independent from the council:
she is urging locals to stop
complaining: “The decision
made at the JDAP meeting,
much to the disappointment
of some residents, was a

• Cr Nicole Foxton’s photo on
the council website. Under
“interests” she says she is
“passionate about community
consultation, youth issues and
sound planning.”
final decision and cannot
be overturned, so I think to
continue the debate is a fruitless
exercise.
“I believe the development
on Kitchener Road met the
design principles and I made an
informed decision based on the
information provided by both
parties.”
However, Bateman Liberal
MP Matt Taylor has his doubts
about the way the JDAP handled
the application.
He says the project was given
the green light only because the
JDAP used “broad discretionary
powers…to override the
government’s own planning
guidelines, as well as the clear
intention of the City of Melville
and the affected residents”.
He will present his concerns
to state parliament next week
(see story, this page).
Last Sunday more than 150
banner-waving Melville locals
gathered at Harry Clemens
Reserve to launch a petition
that calls for an investigation
into the way the JDAP makes its
decisions.
Mr Taylor will present the
petition to the lower house
and Labor MLC Sue Ellery will
present it to the upper house.

• Matt Taylor

BATEMAN Liberal MP Matt
Taylor will lodge a grievance
motion with WA planning
minister John Day in state
parliament next week over
the controversial joint
development assessment
panel process.
Any project over $7 million
gets sent to a JDAP, where
three appointed members and
two local councillors reject or
approve it, bypassing the local
elected council.
Mr Taylor says JDAPs need
to place a higher value on
residents’ views.
“I’m not opposed to the
process,” he says. “I’m just
seeking to understand it better,
and recommend that in future
deliberations that JDAP and the
state administrative tribunal
be considerate of elected local
governments, and the interests
of the community.
“I think in this [Striker
development] case not enough
weight was given by the JDAP
and the SAT deliberations
on the wishes of the elected
o cials of the City of Melville,
and the local residents.
“The fundamental issue is
that a development of R100plus has been approved on a
site that’s zoned for R40.”
Surrounding blocks are an
even more modest R20: “I’ve
been involved in planning
for 10 years as a development
consultant and never would we
put R100 zoning next to R20,”
says Mr Taylor.
“I acknowledge the
developer has made some
consolations or variations to
the proposal to make it more
in line with expectations, but
at the end of the day we still
have a density far in excess of
what’s been zoned... I don’t
see how it’s appropriate for the
circumstances.”
Mr Taylor concedes most
of his Liberal MP colleagues
don’t share his concerns,
saying they’d prefer “greater
development, and they are
finding the planning process is
hindering more development”.
The grievance motion goes
to parliament Thursday.

PLANET ARK’S

Timber Floor Finishes

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:
You never have to re-sand
Lets you feel the timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
Is easy to renew & lets you repair
serious damage like a cigarette
burn within about half an hour
Plant chemistry Hard Oils have
these added advantages over
synthetic floor finishes:
• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run
(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing. They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

Actually strengthens
the timber from within
Smells like orange oil
& linseed
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And if you’ve got a timber floor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s
easy to use and highly effective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing.
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes
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info@fremantledoor.com
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Notice of
Development Proposal
Under Section 9.4.3 of the Town of East Fremantle Town
Planning Scheme No 3, it is hereby notified for public
information and comment that Council has received the
following application for development:
Land Description: Post/Telegraph Office No. 101
(Lot 4274) Canning Highway,
East Fremantle
Proposal:
Demolition of Outbuildings
Applicants:
Commissioner of Main Roads
Details of the proposal is available for inspection at the
Council Office, 135 Canning Highway, East Fremantle.
Comments on the proposal must be made in writing
and lodged with the Chief Executive Officer at the
Council Office, by mail to PO Box 1097, Fremantle
6959, by facsimile to 9339 3399 or by email to admin@
eastfremantle.wa.gov.au in order that they are received
on or before MONDAY, 21 APRIL 2014.
You are advised that any written comments received
are considered public documents and will be made
available to the applicant.

STUART WEARNE
Chief Executive Oﬃcer
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Peddling
discontent

ON Wednesday March 26 I
asked a friend to take me to
Fremantle for a bit of shopping.

After being in Coles we decided
to go to Fishing Boat Harbour for a
feed of fish and chips. Driving along
the station we noticed tra c was
getting heavy.
As we approached the side
streets leading to the Esplanade,
there was a “CLOSED” sign on
them.
We turned back and went
towards the Markets in very very
heavy tra c crawling along at a
snail’s pace.
It took us nearly two hours to
travel from Coles to Monument Hill.
This was the worst shopping day
ever and one to remember (Herald,
March 29, 2014).
There were no signs anywhere
advising the public that the roads
were to close that afternoon for a
cycling criterium.
Thank you Mayor Brad Pettitt for
not letting people know ahead of
your intentions for Fremantle.
I certainly won’t go back there
again in a hurry.
J Walsh
Cockburn Rd, Munster
The Ed says: It shouldn’t have been
hard to erect warning signs at key entry
roads to the city, as well as key locations
within the CBD.

Think again

THIS weekend’s senate byelection is an opportunity
for voters to re-assess their
September 2013 vote. While I
believe Scott Ludlam is a good
senator, voters should consider
whether the Greens are good
parliamentarians.

In 2009 the Greens twice joined
the Liberals in the Senate to vote
down Labor’s emissions trading
system, thus damaging prime
minister Kevin Rudd’s authority.
In 2010, the Greens forced Julia
Gillard to adopt a carbon tax as a
condition of support in the hung
parliament, fatally damaging her
credibility. Now it seems likely the
new senate, post-July, will throw out
that measure.
An opportunity has been lost for
Australia to have a well-established
carbon pricing scheme by now. The
Greens seem to have too many “my
way, or the highway” types in their
party, and this makes it di cult to
get good, progressive policies into
legislation for the long-term.
Gordon Payne
Jenkin St, South Fremantle

Language of
this land

A COMMENT on Archie
Roach’s comment “ancient meets
contemporary” in “Singing life
into language” (Herald, March 22,
2015).
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Aboriginal language is
profoundly different from
modern tongues. Not only does it
incorporate immediate connection
with all of the natural environment,
it also reflects and reinforces
egalitarian relations of the old
society and between individuals.
Modern language has picked
up a long history of quite different
relations. Trapped in our daily
speech are the conventions of
political control by both state and
churches which are sources of
resistance to new values.
“Love your neighbour as
yourself” (Leviticus 19:18) has never
grown enough empathy to generate
lasting harmony. A new, further step
was led by US and Russian leaders
Reagan and Gorbachev when they
ended the Cold War with the words
“We need each other” which implies
joint responsibility.
For all of our children to learn
an indigenous language at school

letters

would help reconciliation and
inclusiveness. It would enlarge the
imagination to deal with the epochal
change going on in our time.
The last such major change was
the Copernican/Galilean revolution
with the emergence of science, the
King James “everyman” bible and
modern Socratic politics.
Before that was the Axial Age
(circa 500BCE) when the Hebrew
bible and the religions of the
Middle-East, India and China, the
culture of ancient Greece burst on
the world.
Among my sources: “Religion in
Human Evolution” Robert Bellah,
Belknap (Harvard Uni) Press 2011.
Ted Zeﬀertt
Solomon St, Fremantle

Move the port
south

THREE cheers to the Fremantle
council for giving Main Roads
the heave-ho to this monstrosity
of a freeway to be built in the
heart of Fremantle (Herald, March
29, 2014). This will only mean
two lanes of mobile containers
moving along High street. It is
about time the container harbour
was moved to the industrial area
south of Fremantle.
Warren Cassidy
Waddell St, Palmyra

More info, less
gloss
THANKS Robyn Campbell
for your letter (Herald, March
15, 2014). Like many I am not
against immunisation, I am just
concerned about potential risks
and side effects which I can’t
just neglect as if they were nonexistent.

By contrast the ”I immunise”
campaign is propaganda funded by
the PR budget of a pharmaceutical
giant. Glossy pictures with a
simplified message. They want to
sell drugs.
No doubt the medical profession
has vested interests, too (just look
into how medical research is funded
nowadays). But whether they like
it or not there is a scientific debate
about immunisation.
Our son was born in Germany
and we had very open discussions
with both a GP and a paediatrician
about what is necessary and what
is “pharma spin”. It was also
recommended not to immunise
before our son was six months old.
Kristian Walter
Leaside Way, Spearwood

Hidden
heartaches

IN reply to Roma Lewi (“Imagine
the heartache,” Herald letters,
March 22, 2014). Yes, I can
certainly imagine the heartache
of having a child fall victim to
a terrible disease. Although it
is not well publicised, there are
many heartaches caused by
the vaccinations themselves,
however these stories usually
end up several pages into the
newspaper and disappear very
quickly.
My mother grew up in the 1930s
too Roma and her mother was very
much into health and well-being.
You are right that transmission of
infections was not well understood,
and sanitation was not what it is
now.
My mother lived in Mount
Lawley with a backyard toilet,
the waste from which was
collected regularly by the night
cart. Meanwhile flies and other
vermin had a field day spreading
disease. This was the case all over
Perth.
• continued page 7
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Beaconsfield, East Fremantle,
Fremantle, Hilton,
North Fremantle, O’Connor,
Samson, South Fremantle,
White Gum Valley
19,743 papers (Sept 2013)*

Atwell, Aubin Grove, Beeliar,
Bibra Lake, Cockburn, Coogee,
Coolbellup, Hamilton Hill,
Hammond Park, Jandakot,
Munster, North Lake, South
Lake, Spearwood, Success,
Yangebup
22,670 papers (Sept 2013)*

Applecross to Bicton
Alfred Cove, Applecross,
Ardross, Attadale, Bicton,
Booragoon, Brentwood,
Melville, Mount Pleasant
Myaree, Palmyra
Leeming to Kardinya
Bateman, Bull Creek,
Kardinya, Leeming, Murdoch,
Willagee, Winthrop
38,960 papers (Sept 2013)*
*Some areas delivered fortnightly.

Total Herald circulation:

81,373

SEPT 2013*

We also publish the Perth Voice,
which is letterbox-delivered
every week to more than 37,700
homes and businesses through
Perth’s inner-northern suburbs
(Leederville, Perth, Mt Lawley, etc)
Total Voice circulation:

37,702

SEPT 2013*

*CAB Audited
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• from page 6
As sanitation has improved so have
levels of health. My sisters and I had
measles, mumps and chicken pox in the
1950s and my mum, like yours, cared
for my sisters and I and we all recovered
easily having acquired natural antibodies
in the process.
Studies have shown that people
who decide not to immunise are almost
always well educated and have made an
informed choice. People insist on using
the term “anti-vaccination”. It would be
more accurate to describe people who do
not vaccinate as “pro informed choice”.
It is laughable to imply the AVN is the
one with the power here (as in the article
on Katie Atwell)—it is the pharmaceutical
companies (some of the richest on the
planet) who can afford huge colourful
advertisements painted on public
walls. I’ve never known the AVN to have
that kind of money or power.
I respect everyone’s right to do what
they think is best for their children—
please respect my right to do the same.
Robyn Campbell
Rennie Cres, Hilton

Draw the blinds
on Sunset

IF Sunset Events has not already
withdrawn from its venture at J-Shed,
it should!
Maryrose Baker’s well documented
evidence of “no support” for the scheme
(Herald Thinking Allowed, March 22, 2014)
should indicate it would lose a lot of
money.
In winter and early spring, the venue
site is windy. I am a West End local. If I
wanted to hear the type of music usually
blasted out from speakers I would
simply pack a picnic, spread a rug on
the beautifully kept lawn alongside the
Round House, watch the sunset, avoid
the rough and tumble of the common
herd and enjoy!
The rest of the herd will have
nightmares finding a park within a halfkilometre. Fortunately, I don’t believe this

letters
Are you over 45?
We are here to help you stay fit!

will get off the ground. Resistance is too
overwhelming. I believe I will continue to
do my evening walk at sundown without
ever encountering Sunset.
Colyn Henwood
Pakenham St, Fremantle

My own voice

WHY does the (misleadingly) named
inner-city residents’ association
think a Facebook support campaign
should be ignored but their direct
mail campaign is somehow more
significant (Herald, March 22, 2014)?

Why does a positive response have to
be longer than four lines? or even one? I
was unaware of any word limit when I
voiced my support.
Loud and well-organised doesn’t
mean the FICRA has more support: it just
means it is louder and better organised.
This inner-city resident is sick and
tired of this group masquerading as
the voice of Fremantle. Can we all stop
treating it like it is.
Jack Cook
Douglas St, Fremantle

Murphy’s Law?

I LIVE in South Fremantle and
love living here. We have been so
privileged (and appreciative) of the
diverse consumer outlets we enjoy.

However, day by day they are eroding.
The behemoth Dan Murphy’s has again
prevailed against local opposition and
will soon open a monstrous outlet on the
corner of Douro and Hampton Roads.
In doing so, we will lose our beloved
hardware outlet, to name just one. We will
have increased tra c—as if Douro Road
is not busy enough—we have potential
noise and the social issues on our streets
associated with alcohol consumption.
This massive outlet has been approved
while there are at least five liquor sale
outlets and several restaurants which
sell alcohol within one square kilometre
of this monstrosity. No doubt those
responsible for approval do not live
within a cooee of this travesty.
Mattie Turnbull
Daly St, South Fremantle
The Ed says: Chopped for space: sorry,
Mattie!

As we mature, it is more important than ever to
exercise regularly in order to feel our best every day.
Angelic Fitness is a fitness studio that is perfect for
you! We are a Ladies Only Gym with supportive and
nurturing staff who will show you how to use all
equipment in our special low impact 30 min circuit.
We welcome all ages and have special, discounted
Pensioner and Student memberships available to help
keep fitness affordable and accessible to everyone.
Call us today because you deserve the best!

At Angelic Fitness, it’s ALL ABOUT YOU!

50% OFF!
Half Price joining fee when this voucher is presented.
Valid April 2014 ONLY. Limit one per member.

95B Hampton Road, Fremantle
Phone 6219 5266
info@angelicfitness.com.au

www.angelicfitness.com.au

SPECTACULAR
WAREHOUSE
LIVING
SIGNATURE
WAREHOUSE-STYLE
LIVING IN FREMANTLE’S
MOST STUNNING
PORTSIDE ADDRESS

SEE IT FOR YOURSELF
WITH OUR BRAND NEW
APARTMENT DISPLAY

Unparalleled features encompass:
• Soaring 3.2 – 5m ceiling heights
• Exposed original solid jarrah beams and columns
• Impressive timber ceilings & beautifully restored heritage brickwork
• Private residential lift access
• Fusion of heritage features with Bosch appliances and contemporary
designer ﬁnishes
• Secure underground carparking
• Ambient café and dining establishment at Beach Street level

heirloombymatch.com.au

SALES ENQUIRIES

Cindy Lee
0447 777 571
MLG Realty 9421 2700

Chadd Boucher
0432 660 066
Match 9342 3855

36 Queen Victoria Street, Fremantle.

FOR SALE
FROM
$495,000

DC MLG010/FH/CH

New Onsite Display Suite Located at 36 Queen Victoria Street, Fremantle.
Now featuring replica kitchen, bathroom, dining and living room.
Open Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday 2 – 4 pm or by appointment.
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$

SAVE 2.89
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Mortein DIY Professional Outoor & Indoor
Surface Spray 2 Litre $0.75 per 100mL
WAS $2.85
$

SAVE 1.43

1

$ 42
ea

The Natural
Confectionery Co.
Bags 140g-200g

iday!
r
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Lux Body Wash 400mL
$0.72 per 100mL
WAS $5.49
$

WAS $7.15
$

SAVE 1.99

$

3

$
SAVE 21.78

SAVE 2.65

50

$

ea

4

2 for

50

$

ea

30

63¢
PER
CAN

Pitango
Soup 600g
$0.75 per 100g

Dairy Farmers Thick & Creamy
Yoghurt 600g $0.58 per 100g

Fanta or Sprite Soft Drink
24x375mL $1.67 per litre

Manager’s Specials are only available at the below Coles stores:
• Fremantle

• Gateway

• Beeliar

• South Lakes

• Phoenix

On Sale Friday 4th April until Tuesday 8th April 2014.
varieties,
colours or styles may not be available at all stores. While stocks last. Some advertised products may already be priced below the stated selling price and savings may therefore vary. Promotional prices may commence or extend beyond
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thinking allowed

Freo’s skateassic era
O

VER summer I spent
many afternoons
at various local
skateparks around the
greater Fremantle area with
my 10-year-old son. I’m 50,
a long-time surfer and I was
a skater in my early teens.
I’ve picked up the skateboard
again and joined in the fun
with my son and his friends.
My “paleo” (old guy),
skating has been welcomed
with encouragement and
good humour by the young
local skate crews.
In between my awkward
attempts on the half pipe, I’ve
had many discussions with local
skaters. I have been surprised by
the degree of acrimony aimed
at local skaters and the council
over the development of the
new skate park. As someone
who hasn’t been involved in
the park’s development nor
the ensuing debates I thought
it good timing to put forward
an outsider’s view and some
historical perspective on skating.
By profession I’m an
ethnoecologist, someone who
analyses how cultures and
sub-cultures relate to and utilise
their landscapes and natural
resources. I’ve applied some
simple participant observation
and anthropological analysis to
our local skate parks.

Diverse cohort

Each park I have visited
regularly—Melville, Subiaco,
Nedlands, Manning Park
and my local at White Gum
Valley—have been remarkably
consistent in a number of ways:
a diverse cohort of age groups
frequents them. These range
from the young local “crews” of
highly skilled skaters, through to
groups of primary aged kids, the
many mums and dads and their
young kids and increasingly
people like me; dads enjoying
time with their sons.
Rather than sites of
dysfunction, the evidence is
our skate parks are sites of
community and self-organising
nodes of learning, innovation
and creativity. A coherent social
organisation and community
is apparent amongst skaters,
an informal hierarchy based on
respect for skill, creativity and
achievement. Each skater draws
on an existing vocabulary of
techniques and tricks, building
and adapting on the basic
grammar to individualise the
techniques with one’s own style
and interpretation. This is then
shared and reciprocated back

COOKED
ON BOARD
SHARKBAYOF
XL WHOLE
TIGER PRAWNS
MASSIVE
RANGE
AUSTRALIAN

SEAFOOD FOR EASTER!
Fresh Crumbed
Bluespot Emperor

MARC WOHLING of Yalgoo Street, White Gum Valley, is an
ethnoecologist, dad and skate-boarder. In this THINKING ALLOWED
he provides an anthropological analysis of Fremantle’s skating sub-culture
and its benefits for healthy development.

$

29

95
kg

great for kids

DON’T P
$38.95 ApeYr
KG
Whole Australian
per
Pra
K
wns
G
THI

$27.50

ONLY!
Save
$10kg
S WEEK

(While S
tocks

Last)

Massive
Range$125.00
For Christmas,
Orderspanko
Can
Now
Placed!
5kg
Box ONLY
each
Inbreadcrumb
StoreBeSpecials!
FREE MASSIVE
parmesan
give away
withLast
any purchase (offer ends 20/4/14)
Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks

• Photo supplied | Josh Wilson’s Facebook
into the skating community.
There are clear steps that
work up to the complicated and
dangerous flipping and aerial
techniques or “tricks”. These
take a lengthy and dedicated
apprenticeship to learn.
Skating is physically
demanding. Within the
community there is an innate
understanding and recognition
that an individual has put in
the time to reach a particular
benchmark of skill and this
is only achieved through
commitment, considerable
pain and hard work. I have
seen skaters attempt the same
di cult technique over and
over again until it is mastered,
even after taking some heavy
falls. Accomplishing a new and
particularly di cult manoeuvre
is cheered and celebrated by
all, as is a young kid achieving
their first simple turn, flip or run
down a bank.
Learning is through
observation and iteration: Young
kids watch and learn from older
more accomplished skaters then
practice amongst themselves.
Older skaters often informally
mentor and assist the younger
kids. These young skaters are
learning a particularly useful
life lesson about resilience and
endeavour—that success comes
through hard work over time.
Parks are often crowded,
yet skaters are patient and
good-humoured with each
other particularly small kids
and beginners. Everyone takes
their turn, timing their runs
and tricks to not dominate the
space. Neither myself nor other
parents have ever experienced
any aggro or abuse. All we
have experienced is great fun, a
remarkable openness, creativity
and social cohesion.

For

I’ve picked up my share of
broken glass and I understand
some have concerns about poor
behaviour. I would argue these
incidents are the exception and
not the rule. My observation
is skaters are generally not the
instigators.
Historically skateboarding
emerged in the 1970s from
surfers trying to emulate the
surf experience on land. It was
seen as a way of practising
when there were no waves.
Fast-forward to the present and
we live in a completely different
cultural milieu.
Skateboarding is now a
multi billion-dollar global
industry that will soon become
an Olympic sport. Many
professional skateboarders have
gone on to set up successful and
innovative companies.

CONTACT US

OPENING HOURS

Ph: (08) 9339 3800
Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

Shirley Bickley
School of Dancing Est. 1965

JUNIOR CLASSES (5-17 yrs)
Friday 4 - 5.30pm
Hilton Park Bowling Club
Shepherd St, Beaconsfield

ADULTS & SENIORS
Tuesday 8 - 10.30pm
Hilton Park Bowling Club

Wednesday 1.30 - 4.30pm
Cockburn Seniors Centre in Spearwood
Instruction Included

BALLROOM, LATIN,
NEW VOGUE, OLD TIME
& MODERN SEQUENCE

Private Lessons, Bridal Parties
and group lessons by appointment

ENQUIRIES 9337 3452

Implore

For those detractors of
skaters and the new skate park
(or any skate park), I implore
you to come and visit. You will
be welcomed and you will be
inspired. Rather than fearing our
“young people”, spend an hour
or so watching and celebrating
the incredible skill our local
skaters have achieved through
nothing other than sheer hard
work.
Let’s support the growth
of potential new business
opportunities for Fremantle.
In a world of increasing
youth obesity and sedentary
behaviours, let’s support a group
of active and engaged young
people. Come and celebrate the
great design inherent in the new
skatepark and the extraordinary
skate community, one defined
by energy, creativity and
commitment.

beauty therapy

that’s simply first-class, you must visit the
Banovich Pharmacy Beauty Room
in South Fremantle.
The Banovich Beauty Room is staffed by fully qualified therapist and
technician Tania. Remember, for beauty therapy you can count on,
call the Banovich Pharmacy Beauty Room.
Banovich Pharmacy Beauty Room carries a full range of beauty
treatments—many of them with exclusively organic products including facials, pedicures, manicures, eyelash additions,
total eyebrow service and waxing.

“YOUR GATEWAY
TO THE STARS”
weekly classes running now

FREE TRIAL LESSON

MELVILLE JEWELLERS
✓ high quality jewellery
& watch repairs
✓ 25 years experience
✓ unique Infinity Celtic
& tree of life jewellery
designed by your local
jeweller Michael
✓ bring in your design
& we can make it
come alive

MELVILLE JEWELLERS
Shop 5A Stammers S/C
265 Canning Hwy
Palmyra
9339 3793

• Confidence Building • Developing Theatre Skills
• Use Of Creative Space & Imagination
• Acting Techniques (Method Acting)
• Character & Emotional Expression
• Drama/Improv Games • Use Of Costumes/Props
• Script Work • Stage Productions & Lots More
MELVILLE REC CENTRE (Cnr Stock Rd & Canning Hwy)
WEDNESDAYS
JUNIORS (5yrs - 8yrs) 4:30pm - 5:30pm
& (9yrs - 11yrs) 5:30pm - 6:30pm
SENIORS (12yrs - 16yrs) 6:30pm - 7:30pm
Please Contact

Emma Perks - Managing Director
0407 387 299 emma@star-gate.com.au
www.star-gate.com.au

www.melvillejewellers.com.au

HOW SPRAY ON TAN WORKS
The active ingredient DHA, derived from sugar
cane, combines with the amino acids in the
upper layers of the skin producing a natural
glowing tan.
A tan takes less than 10 minutes to apply and
will last 7 to 12 days. Use of our Tan Extending
products will increase the life of you tan.
Pre-Tan Exfoliation and AfterTan Care is
paramount to a longer lasting tan.
Hair removals best performed
24 hours before getting sprayed.

Banovich Pharmacy and Banovich Pharmacy Beauty Room
Shop 8-9, 195 Hampton Road, South Fremantle (next to Peaches) Ph 9335 4884

TRY
TECHNOTAN
for yourself - an
d
mention this ar
ticle when
booking to rece
ive a
SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
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Kitchens,
Correction
Bathrooms

THE boat that crashed into the rail
bridge in 2010 was a bunkering
vessel called Parmelia I, not
the pilot boat Parmelia as we’d
reported (“The one you didn’t read
about”, Herald March 29, 2014).

& Laundries
Remodelled

Hilton for Freo
by CLARE KENYON

THE Hilton Hotel is coming to
Fremantle—with a “no jacket and tie”
difference.

Designed + installed by WA’s
longest registered builder.
63 years Building Experience
Complete service
from start to finish.
All trades included.
Kitchens normally
2 day change over.

• The vehicles involved in the collision are
towed away.

I supply all materials
& charge at cost

Car smash
claims 2 lives

All mature age top
tradesmen
No mess
No problems

TWO men died at the intersection
of South and Carrington Streets in
Hilton at around 2.15am Thursday.

“I will assist & advise
you during the entire Cupboards made
process. Leave the to measure
work to me.”
Low overheads

They were passengers in a Mazda
sedan that collided with a Ford ute.
A 20-year-old man died at the scene:
a 23-year-old died later at Fremantle
hospital. Roads were closed following
the incident: Police are seeking witnesses.
Call 1800 333 000.
Meanwhile, the police gang crime
squad is looking into reports of a possible
drive-by shooting in Hamilton Hill
around 2.30am Tuesday. No-one was
injured.

Malcolm

Malcolm

Builder

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

WHAT’S NEW

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Now that’s smart!

The sky’s the limit for new real estate agency.
Experience. Innovation. Sustainability. Outstanding service.
These are the foundations of brand new real estate
agency Smartchoice Realty. Founded in March by well
known Fremantle realtor Frank Sander, Smartchoice offers
people a new approach to buying or selling property.
Smartchoice is totally web based with no hardware
needed as all applications are operated in the cloud - an
internet based computing system offering the latest in
software, communication, servers, storage and security.
This new system is at the forefront of technology, giving
agents total flexibility to operate their business where and
whenever they want.
“I like to be in control of my business at all times,
whether I am on the road, or at home. It allows me to
serve my clients at any time convenient to them. I could
not find an agency that could offer a similar system, so
decided to create it myself. I now only need a touch pad
to operate the whole company and all staff and associates
can operate from wherever they want thanks to Google
business, RP Data and My Desktop,” explained Frank.
Joining Frank in his new endeavour is partner Chadia
Scheel, who will be looking after property management.
Smartchoice was born out of their shared desire to
simplify the real estate process and in doing so, provide
a much more efficient and sustainable practice. As a
successful sales agent for more than 12 years, Frank
was surprised about the waste of resources most offices
produce.
“We decided to go green and reduce our carbon
footprint by minimising the use of paper and printing
materials as much as possible. When marketing your
home, we would rather recommend the use of a cleverly
made movie to promote the property worldwide on the net
than printing a lot of glossy brochures or magazines that

Frank Sander 0411 123 477

frank@smartchoicerealty.com.au
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On Monday the Hilton group
announced that, in conjunction with
the SKS group, two Double Tree hotels
are planned for WA, in Fremantle and
Elizabeth Quay.
Construction will start later this year
for the 150-room hotel on Point Street,
which will overlook Princess May park.
The seven-storey building is expected
to open in early 2017 and have 4-star
facilities such as a restaurant, gym, pool,
fitness centre and conference rooms.
Worldwide operations vice-president
Ashley Spencer says guests can expect a
full-service Hilton but on a smaller scale.
“It’s a little bit more relaxed,” he said
at a press conference.
“If I was here today representing
the Double Tree brand and not Hilton, I
probably wouldn’t be wearing a tie and
a jacket, and that’s the image we like to
portray.
Mr Spencer says Double Tree by Hilton
is the group’s fastest growing global
brand, with a new hotel opening every
week in 2013.
“One of the hallmarks of our service
culture is every time you check in to a

Double Tree by Hilton is you get a warm
chocolate chip cookie, which is something
that has just taken off around the world.
“We have served over 330 million of
these over the course of Double Tree’s life,
“It really is a signature of our brand
and it is about the care and warmth of
our brand that we like to get over to our
guests.”
WA tourism minister Lisa Harvey
says it’s exciting news for Fremantle and
its future: “Fremantle is such a jewel in
Western Australia,” she told the Herald.
“What’s been missing there is a critical
mass of hotel rooms and this Double Tree
development brings additional capacity
in the hotel market to Fremantle,
“It will allow Fremantle to compete
with Perth CBD for that convention
tourism.”’
Mayor Brad Pettitt says it’s a
boost Freo needs: “I think it will be a
transformative addition to the East End,”
he told the Herald. “There’s no doubt the
area is in need for renewal and the hotel is
not super high-end; it is semi up-market,
so I am really happy about it.”
Mayor Pettitt says Fremantle hosts
1.169 million tourists a year and hotels are
always close to capacity.
“Having a backpackers’ at one end
and a Hilton at the other will be a really
good mix.”

“Smartchoice was born out
of a desire to simplify the real
estate process and in doing so,
provide a much more efficient
and sustainable practice.”
end up as landfill shortly after the sale because they can’t
be recycled. So we went for the best internet exposure
on offer for our clients, including listing their homes
globally on all major property websites around the world,”
Frank continued.
This new system seems to be working well. In the first
month of operation, Smartchoice has sold two homes
and leased another two, all within a week of going to
market and with very little marketing cost to vendors.
“Our low operational costs are of huge benefit to our
clients,” said Frank.
In addition to this, Smartchoice plans to adopt the
Bavarian ‘Mittelstand’ business model for the future
security of the company. Mittelstand companies are highly
successful and efficient, operating under a business
model with a specific focus to do one thing very well.
They’re built on a foundation of innovation, quality and
best practice methods, with a view to steady, long term
growth. “It’s a process I’m very passionate about,”
beamed Frank.
With a head in the cloud and both feet firmly on the
ground, Smartchoice Realty is the smart choice in real
estate matters.

smartchoice
BUYING
SELLING
MANAGEMENT

FIRST TIME TO PERTH
6 SHOWS ONLY! BOOK NOW!

“It was an exttraordiinary exxperiience
... thhe leevel off skkill,, but also the poower of the
arrchetyypes andd the narrrativves weere sttartling. Annd of
coursee it was exquuisitelyy beauttiful.”

“Brilliantt chhoreoograpphy!
Extravagantly beaautiful.”
—Broadway World

“5,000
0 yearss of Chhinesee
music andd dance in one
night...”” —The New York Times
“Demonstrating
the highest realm
in the arts, Shen
Yun inspires the
performing arts
world.”

—Cate Blanchett

Acad
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TAKE AN EXTRAORDINARY JOURNEY
– 5,000 YEARS OF DIVINE CULTURE

T

he show moves quickly through dynasties and regions. Legends, myths, and heroes of
literary classics spring to life. Ethnic and folk dances ﬁll the stage with colour and energy.
The leaps and ﬂips of Shen Yun’s aerial masters, thunderous battle drums, and singers’
soaring voices are all set to animated backdrops that transport you to another world.
With some 400 costumes and a unique orchestra featuring both classical Western and Chinese
instruments, Shen Yun is not to be missed.

—Chi Cao, lead actor in Mao’s Last Dancer &
principal dancer with Birmingham Royyal Balleet

“Absolutely
beautiful... It has
become this one big
poetic event. It was
so inspiring, I think
I may have found
some new ideas for
the next Avatar.”

“I am completelly enchaanted.

“D
Don’t seee it oncee,
see it twicce!” —WVOX

This waas a marveellous evvening.””
—Her Royal Highness Princess Michael of Kent

AN INTERNATIONAL SENSATION
Robert Stromberg

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE have seen Shen Yun. Sold-out shows and standing ovations at the world’s top theatres have
made Shen Yun a global phenomenon.

Academy Award-winning pr
prod
oduc
uctition
on des
esig
igne
nerr

Richard Connema

“I have reviewed
over 3,000 to 4,000
shows since 1942. I
give this production
5 stars. That’s the
top... The best word
to use is ‘mind
blowing.’”

Lincoln Center
New York

The Kennedy Center
Washington DC

War Memorial Opera
House, San Francisco

Kodak Theater, L.A.

The London Coliseum

National Arts Centre
Ottawa

Shen Yun is a miracle in the eyes of the performing arts world. Its growth and success have been tremendous. The artists
are selected from among the top classical artists in the world and include many winners of international competitions
in dance, music and singing. They embrace the ancient Chinese belief that true art stems from a beautiful inner self.
This allows them to extend their craft beyond the boundaries of performing arts as we know it.

Broadway critic

MAY 1-4 THE REGAL THEATRE

Tickets: 132 849

ShenYun.com/Perth
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Are you tired of being tired?

Naturopaths can help you with
Stress

Endometriosis

Fatigue

Menopause

Poor immunity
Skin conditions

Chronic fatigue
syndrome

Hay fever & allergies

Autoimmune conditions

Headaches
Hormonal issues
Polycystic ovarian
syndrome
Premenstrual syndrome

Sleep disorders
Digestive disorders
Pre-conception
Pregnancy

Health Fund Rebates available
Sherri Irving BSc (Nat) Naturopath

Phone 0428 746 918
Email irvingnaturopath@gmail.com
Clinic 8/32 Ardross St, Applecross WA 6153
(located inside Nervana Chiropractic)

No local luv for
land clearing
by CARMELO AMALFI

MOUNT PLEASANT residents are
accusing Melville city council of
negligence over allegedly illegal land
clearing.

Blue Gum Park Tennis Club plans to
lay a 34m driveway through protected
bushland and locals say the club
has already started work outside its
boundary, without a permit.
A small digger by the fence, piles
of sand and bush debris mark the spot
where the club has been busy.
Expansion plans were discussed
a fortnight ago at Melville council’s
information session but CEO Shayne
Silcox reportedly told councillors it’s got
nothing to do with them because “it’s an
operational issue”.
Howard MacCallum says serious
questions must be asked about why
council rangers are ignoring land clearing
without permits.
“Either the council or its employees
have been negligent in maintaining the
integrity of this important reserve,” he
told the Herald.
The club’s latest newsletter says a
submission has been made to council
to concrete the western entry path off
Disney Street.
“The submission also seeks an
extension of the northern boundary by
two metres, which would facilitate the
development of better viewing conditions
for the northern bay of courts,” president
Bill Thomas writes.
“Recent communication with the
council suggests we’re going to have a
battle on our hands to gain support for
our proposal and the environmental
lobby is firmly against us.

• Mt Pleasant residents sit on the digger outside the club boundary, an area they say
has been illegally prepared. Photo by Carmelo Amalfi
“Nevertheless, we must keep pushing
dieback has been detected, she warns.
and arguing our case because it is insane
The club’s boundary extension proposal
for the council to demand that we must
was first submitted in December 2012.
confine our maintenance activities within
Last September Mr Thomas wrote
our existing boundaries and ignore the
to members in the lead-up to council
preference of parents to watch their
elections, urging them to vote for
children play from close proximity to the
candidates who supported the expansion
north of the courts.”
plans. Named as supportive were Rebecca
Friends of Booragoon and Blue Gum
Aubrey (the mayor’s daughter), Nicole
Lakes coordinator Mary-Ann Oliver
Foxton, Cameron Schuster, Guy Wieland,
says the 28-year-old club has encroached
Patricia Phelan and Clive Robartson. All
and dumped its garden waste on Bush
were subsequently elected or re-elected.
Forever land.
The club refused to comment. The
The new 7m-wide driveway will
council ignored Herald requests for
increase run-off into the bush where
information.
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CROSSING THE LINE
Olympian
opens
specialised
fitness
facility

W

ant to get seriously fit? There’s no better
way to get super fit than to take up
CrossFit. A CrossFit workout is like no other
you’ve probably experienced, comprised of functional
movements like pushing, pulling, squatting, lifting and
running performed at high intensity. It’s one of the
fastest evolving fitness disciplines worldwide, with over
38 CrossFit gyms across Perth.

“I hope to share my knowledge and
inspire people to reach their fitness
goals and maintain them, for life,”
This month, Niche CrossFit will open in O’Connor. Niche
CrossFit aims to distinguish itself from other facilities
through its specialisation in gymnastics movements
and mechanics. Niche is owned and operated by
elite athlete Jenny Smith, who represented Australia
in gymnastics at the 1996 Olympic Games, so you’ll
receive expert tuition from a professional. In addition
to being an Olympian, Jenny achieved a world ranking
of 9th at the World Amateur Boxing Championships
in 2010 and she represented Australia at the 2011
CrossFit Games. Wow, talk about fit!
At Niche Crossfit, you will not find any gym machines.
Instead, you will find kettlebells, barbells, medicine

balls, pull up bars, ropes and tons of open space for
running, jumping, climbing, lifting and throwing. And
while you can expect an awesome cardio workout,
CrossFit also focusses on improving strength,
flexibility and mobility, which is particularly beneficial
for older participants.
“My facility will offer specialised gymnastics
training, but will also cater to a broad spectrum
of the community. The load and intensity can
be modified in all workouts to allow anybody to
participate, from adolescents
through to grandparents, “
said Jenny. “I hope to share my
knowledge and inspire people
to reach their fitness goals
and maintain them, for life,”
she continued.
Class sizes at Niche will be
kept small, to ensure every
member receives expert
coaching every session.
Utilising correct technique
at all times reduces risk of
injury and means you will
see results quicker.

Unit 11, 11 Milson Place, O’Connor 0433 583 873 Email: jen@nichecrossfit.com.au Web: www.nichecrossfit.com.au
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New park &
pool to open
by EDDIE ALBRECHT

by EDDIE ALBRECHT

IT’S a big week coming up for
Fremantle with two major attractions
opening: one new, another
refurbished.

The long-awaited reopening of the
Fremantle Leisure Centre is earmarked
for Monday, 10 months after work started
and three months later than hoped.
But the good news, according to the
council is the centre was completed on
budget, if not on time, and boasts an
array on environmentally responsible
innovations.
Some trumpeted features include
geothermal heating, where hot water
from the Leederville Aquifer (230m below
the site) travels hrough heat pumps to
warm the centre’s two biggest pools.
Cooled water is re-injected into the
aquifer via a separate bore. Water flow
from the bore will be used to generate
electricity to power the pumps and other
energy-hungry devices.
Mayor Brad Pettitt says the
innovations will reduce the council’s
greenhouse profile by five per cent,
equating to 260 tonnes of CO2 emissions
annually.
The $5 million upgrade includes
resurfaced pools, a new aquatic
playground, access ramps to all pools,
repaved concourse and new gym
equipment.
Another project completed on
budget is the Esplanade Youth Plaza.
Scheduled to open Sunday April 13 the
$1.6 million project has attracted praise
from Skateboarding Australia WA state
manager Ben Bowring, who says it boasts
“a mix of the most popular skatepark
obstacles you could ever want”.
The park will cater for several groups
as well as skateboarders, including BMX
and scooter aficionados, ping pong

Live exports
to Bahrain
are back on
LIVE sheep exports to Bahrain
resumed this week, almost two years
after shipments were banned because
of an animal welfare catastrophe.

• Cr Dave Coggin rediscovers his
childhood love for skateboarding.
groupies and parkour fans.
The 4130sqm area—which includes
2500sqm of landscaping and about
35 new trees—also boasts a stage and
viewing area and the council hopes the
plaza will become a mecca for youth
festivals.
Aware of lingering resentment
from residents who’d mounted a fierce
campaign to stop the youth park, the
council says the amount of grass lost
equates to just 4.5 per cent of the overall
reserve, significantly less than first
proposed last March. The project’s second
stage will deliver a basketball quartercourt and BBQ area.
The plaza’s o cial opening is
scheduled for noon on Sunday April 13.

The Kuwait-registered livestock carrier
Al-Shuwaikh was loaded in Fremantle
Monday with an estimated 80,000 sheep
and 150 cattle.
The loading was inspected by federal
agriculture minister Barnaby Joyce—a
passionate fan of live exports—who
slammed the Greens’ plan to ask federal
parliament to ban the trade.
Freo-based Greens MLC Lynn
MacLaren says the trade costs jobs and is
inhumane.
“Government policies have favoured
live exports as opposed to doing
something for the local community,” she
says. “Abattoirs and meat-processing
facilities have a 3.4 multiplier effect for
jobs in rural economies, so it’s better
for the local economy and better for the
animals. And these are permanent jobs,
not just work during the construction
phase.”
Research from animal welfare agency
WSPA shows frozen/chilled sheep meat
exports skyrocketed from just over 1000
tonnes in 2009 to more than 13,000 last
year. “This proves that countries will take
frozen sheep meat so it follows that if
live exports are banned then the frozen/
chilled market will grow,” Ms MacLaren
says. “(This trade) is like digging it up
and shipping it off—there is no valueadding. This is an argument for local
manufacturing.”
Stop Live Exports campaign manager
Katrina Love says the meat export
increase shows the ban had worked:
13,000 tonnes equated to more than
600,000 sheep slaughtered in Australia, to
Australian standards.
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396 South Terrace, South Fremantle
Ph: 9335 2088 - sbh.net.au

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

A CITY OF
FREMANTLE
EVENT

A CITY OF
FREMANTLE
EVENT

GRAND

OPENING

opening & awards night
Friday 4 April 6.00–8.00 pm
light refreshments & entertainment

exhibition

4-13 April 10.00 am–4.00 pm

arts industry Q & A

ÅVVY[HSRZHIV\[NL[[PUNVUPU[OLHY[^VYSK
Saturday 12 April 11.00 am
Moores Building
g,
Contemporary A
Art Gallery
Henry Street, Fremantle

SUNDAY 13 APRIL 10AM-4PM

All Ages Skate Clinic 10am » Official Opening 12 noon

BMX, SCOOTER, Skate & Parkour Demos » Rollerderby Showcase
Kids Entertainment » Slacklining » Dismantle Workshop Reopened
All Ages Parkour Workshop 2pm » A FAMILY FRIENDLY EVENT
facebook.com/freoyouthevents

www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/25under25

For ddeals
eeaals & specials
e als head
hea
he
e too www.fremantlestory.com.au
www frem
man

ffreoyouthevents
r oy
oyou he e s
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food

LUNCH SPECIAL

All about
the
food
$
95*
17

Monday to Friday
11am to 3pm
Your choice of 3 dishes

*Not available on public
holidays or with any other
discount
nt offer.

I

FFOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

WAS asked in a recent
radio interview about the
importance of aesthetics
to a food review, and what I
look for as I enter an eatery.

In the case of the Happy Star
Noodle House it isn’t the decor,
which, despite the place being
pretty recent is very much lowkey ‘80s.
It does have a certain retro
ambience—the 80s was 30 years
ago, don’t forget—and an air
nothing has changed in years.
What really strikes me
however is how full this small
restaurant is, despite being
tucked away in the back blocks
of Myaree’s car yards.
Next is the smell, a delicious
mix of unidentifiable odours
that lures me deeper inside. Is
this how opium dens lured their
customers, with intoxicating,
exotic aroma?
The high proportion of
Chinese and Chinese-Australian
diners is a huge tick as it points
to authenticity. Dishes such as
stir-fried pork intestine and
salt and pepper pork intestine
($15.60) seal it: this is the real
deal.
For the slightly less
adventurous there is stewed
pork belly with yam claypot
or sea cucumber with Chinese
mushrooms.
We kick off with a fried squid
and a deep-fried aubergine
entree ($8.80 each).
Probably a bit of oil overload
but worth the taste. The batter
on both is light and crisp,
the squid cooked to tender

perfection and the eggplant rich
and filling.
I eye our fish with ginger and
shallots ($16.30) with suspicion,
as I poke at the gelatinoustextured fish, secretly hoping it
might pop.
We are instantly won over
as the flavour hits from the first
mouthful: divine, subtle yet with
the full flavour of spring onions
and ginger shining through,
with a delicious hint of barbecue
smokiness.
I’m a kway teow fan
from way back and am often
disappointed at what gets served
up. The Happy Star excels, and
its Singapore version ($15) is
right on the money.
A fantastic meal finished on
a sweet note, with a serve of red

bean pancakes ($9.80) and toffee
banana balls ($8.80).
The banana is a cross between
a Red Rooster-style deep-fried
banana (oh come on, you know
they’re the best thing ever) and
a toffee apple. The pieces of
banana are hot and soft while
the batter has a sweet toffee
crunch. To contrast, the red bean
filling of the pancake (also deepfried) had a salty, chocolate taste.
I’ve eaten at plenty of Chinese
restaurants over the years, both
cheap and expensive, and reckon
the Happy Star is a happy,
happy find.
Happy Star Noodle House
48 Hulme Court, Myaree
9317 80989
open 6 days, 11am–2.30pm,
5–10pm. Closed Tuesday

“I feel like
fish for
dinner.”
Whatever cuisine
you feel like,
you’ll find it in the
Herald’s Online
Dining Guide.

Just Search
Fremantle Herald
Dining

Lumos

& Larder

A TA S T Y C O M B I N AT I O N
cafelumos
7 days a week
7am-3pm

9336 7161
42 Mews Road Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle
Friendly Service + Delicious Food | Relaxed Atmosphere
contact: jfs@arach.net.au
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leonards larder
Mon-Sat 7am-6pm
Sun 7am-5pm

leonards
larder

coffee food catering

16 Minilya Ave, White Gum Valley www.cafelumos.com.au | 9335 5332
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Julie Hollett with Joel, Emerson and Jude.

What is a good
Second only to families, schools shape
the experiences our children have more
than anything else. These experiences
play a significant role in determining who
they become and the life choices they
will make.
“There is general agreement among
policy makers, government and business
leaders, educators, parents, and the
general public across the world, that we
need to provide high quality education to
all children so they can be prepared for
the future – the globalised world that is
constantly and rapidly being transformed
by technology.” Zhao, Yong – World
Class Learners: Educating Creative and
Entrepreneurial Students
“Fremantle Christian College is a mission
of New Life Christian Community
because we believe that the future wellbeing of our nation will be determined

by today’s youth. Fremantle Christian
College (FCC) will be a place of learning,
where teenagers can experience God and
realise their unique identity,” says Julie
Hollett, Chair of the Steering Committee.
Subject to the Minister of Education’s
approval the aim is to open the school in
2015. Fremantle Mayor Brad Pettitt says
“a new High School is good news for
families wanting more high school
options in the Fremantle area.”
Fremantle Christian College will foster
an environment where students are
encouraged to engage with the world
around them in a creative way, while
pursuing academic excellence. Nurturing
a love of learning means providing
multiple opportunities to try new things
and to fail at some of them. Project based
learning, giving students experiential
understanding in a variety of disciplines

?

education?
and life skills, will be knit together with
the pursuit of excellence in Australian
education standards, in a positive and
safe school environment.

“Don’t limit
a child to
your own
learning,
for he was
born in
another
time.”

FCC has a commitment to nurture each
student’s identity and character and
to applaud their unique talents as they
emerge in the context of learning. Our
vision is to graduate students who will
enter society confident and equipped to
succeed, inspired to attain excellence,
confident of their identity and well
prepared to be creative influencers and
innovators in the world.

Information nights for Fremantle
Christian College are scheduled
and parents across the area are
encouraged to register their interest
or to request further information by
emailing fremantlecc@gmail.com

New High School

Rabindranath Tagore

Information Night
Thursday 10 April 7.30 - 8.30pm
Everyone is welcome.
Refreshments will be served from 7pm
For a confidential chat about the
secondary college, please call
experienced educator and steering
team member, Mr Mike Smith, on
0419 147 722.

Fremantle
Christian College

is committed to providing open enrolment, high
quality education in a safe, inclusive learning
environment for all students.

110 Rockingham Rd HAMILTON HILL

For enquiries or to register your interest please call or email:
Mr Mike Smith on 0419 147 722 or fremantlecc@gmail.com
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WHICH MAZDA2
SUITS YOU?
“The Mazda2 is absolutely unbelievable
value compared with other cars in this
price bracket. For a quality brand with this
kind of workmanship, there’s no contest,”

Which Mazda2 is the
right one for you? As
a smaller sized car,
the Mazda2 is super
easy to park and very
economical on fuel. It’s
an attractive car that’s
popular with a whole
range of buyers, from young drivers just starting out on
the roads, families and older people wanting to downsize
while still receiving all the benefits and features of a larger
car. It’s especially popular with young women drivers for its
sporty appearance, fabulous colour range and outstanding
safety features.
The exciting Mazda2 comes in two models. With designer
styling and all the latest features, including alloy wheels,
the Neo Sport really turns heads. Features like USB audio
input and steering wheel controls put your entire music
collection at your fingertips. A zippy, fuel eﬃcient 1.5
litre engine gives you plenty of get up and go. And with
the maximum 5-star safety rating, front, side and curtain
airbags, Dynamic Stability Control and rigid safety cell,
you’re assured of a great drive in total safety.
Make a statement with Mazda2 Maxx Sport hatch. The

EW
N
D
BRAN

Maxx has all the features of the Neo Sport, with some added
extras. A stylish rear spoiler and chrome exhaust extension
enhance its sporty styling. Driving will be a pleasure, with
a fantastic array of interior features like climate control
air-conditioning and a leather-bound steering wheel. The
manual version even has a leather wrapped gear stick!
Now is a great time to buy, with the Mazda 2013 Plate
Exit sale in full swing.
“The Mazda2 from $15,690 driveaway is absolutely
unbelievable value compared with other cars in this price
bracket. You’re getting a brand new car, fully made in
Japan, with Mazda’s reputation for excellent quality. You
might pay $500 more than another small car but the re-sale
value after 3-4 years is about $4,000 higher. For a quality
brand with this kind of workmanship, there’s no contest,”
says Grant Viner of Melville Mazda.
Melville Mazda’s modern showroom and spacious
display areas showcase the great range of Mazda models
on oﬀer. The friendly team are happy to assist you when
searching for your new or pre owned Mazda. To ensure
total customer satisfaction, Melville Mazda provides a
personalised sales experience. This is followed up with
expert after sales service, where your car is treated with
the care and professionalism you would expect.
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5 Star Safety
with 6 Airbags

Sporty 1.5lt
Petrol Engine

BT-50 XT 4x4

Cab chassis
> 2.5m alloy tray
>
3.
2lt turbo dies
> 6 speed manual
> 3.5t towing capa el
> Trailer sway co
ntrol > Bluetootcity
h

Drive
34,9 9 0 aw
ay

$

USB/Aux Input

SPECIAL
ECIAL Factory
PRICE
PRIC
Alloy Wheels
Cruise Control
SPECIAL
PECIAL PRICE
PRIC
SPECIAL PRICE Cool Air Conditioning
SPECIAL PRICE
HURRY!
from

$15,690 Drive Away

Melville
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BT-50 XT-R 4x4
Dual Ca

b
> Automat
> 17” alloy wheel ic > turbo diesel
s > sat nav > Side
steps
> dual zone climat
e control

Drive
46,8 9 0 aw
ay

$

9319 1500

www.melvillemazda.com.au
385 CANNING HWY, MELVILLE
032514-315

herald

arts

On a wing
& a prayer
D

EATH and beauty
are often twinned in
art through the ages
so it’s appropriate a dead
bird features in the promo
photo for Silver Swans at the
Fremantle Arts Centre.

ARTS
A
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

The WA Museum’s taxidermy
department had been in the
process of stu ng a white swan
when the call came through: “It
had been run over in Northam
[home to Australia’s only white
swan colony]: literally brand
new for the photo shoot,”
composer James Ledger says a
little too enthusiastically.
“Up close it’s stunning…it’s
fortunate I came up with the title
for the show,” the Mt Hawthorn
local grins.
An upbeat, cheery bloke,
happy to chuckle at the
absurdity of posing with a
beautiful but very dead swan,
his sunny nature seemed at
odds with his contemporary
chamber compositions, inspired
by 17th century poet/composer
Orlando Gibbon’s madrigal
The Silver Swan and WB Yeats’
poems Leda and the Swan, and
The Wild Swans at Coole—all
odes to death and dying. In his
most famous work, written in
1612, Gibbon perpetuates the
myth of swans being mute till
just before their death (a la
“swan-song”).
“The silver swan who living
had no note,
when death approached,
unlocked her silent throat
leaning her breast upon the
reedy shore
thus sang her first and last,
and sang no more
farewell, all joys! O death,
come close mine eyes!
More geese than swans
now live, more fools than
wise.”

Ledger’s reputation as one
of Australia’s most in-demand
composers was cemented in 2013
with a collaborative tour with
pub-rock god Paul Kelly: “We
met and something clicked. The
legacy of Paul Kelly is in Silver
Swans.”
The works are a mix of
traditional chamber music
and electronics: “I have taken
authentic instruments and
put them through
my computer,
so they don’t
sound
anything
like they
did,”
Ledger
says. A
hard-edged
computer
“voice”
recites

‘his sunny
nature
seemed at
odds with his
contemporary
chamber
compositions’
Gibbon’s madrigal over the
composer’s music: “it’s
very, very creepy,” he
warns.
Silver Swans is presented
by new music ensemble
Etica as part of the Tura
New Music’s Scale Variable
series at FAC.
Silver Swans is on at
the Fremantle Arts Centre,
April 10. Tix from fac.oztix.
com.au $35
($20
conc).

GOOD FRIDAY
The crucifixion of Jesus
26 As the soldiers led him away, they
seized Simon from Cyrene, who was on
his way in from the country, and put
the cross on him and made him carry it
behind Jesus. 27 A large number of people
followed him, including women who
mourned and wailed for him. 28 Jesus
turned and said to them, ‘Daughters of
Jerusalem, do not weep for me; weep for
yourselves and for your children.29 For the
time will come when you will say, “Blessed
are the childless women, the wombs that
never bore and the breasts that never
nursed!” 30 Then ‘“they will say to the
mountains, ‘Fall on us!’ and to the hills,
‘Cover us!’” 31 For if people do these things
when the tree is green, what will happen
when it is dry?’32 Two other men, both
criminals, were also led out with him to
be executed. 33 When they came to the
place called the Skull, they crucified him
there, along with the criminals – one on
his right, the other on his left. 34 Jesus
said, ‘Father, forgive them, for they do
not know what they are doing.’[c] And
they divided up his clothes by casting
lots. 35 The people stood watching, and
the rulers even sneered at him. They said,
‘He saved others; let him save himself if
he is God’s Messiah, the Chosen One.’
36
The soldiers also came up and mocked
him. They offered him wine vinegar 37 and
said, ‘If you are the king of the Jews, save
yourself.’ 38 There was a written notice
above him, which read: this is the king of
the jews. 39 One of the criminals who hung
there hurled insults at him: ‘Aren’t you the
Messiah? Save yourself and us!’ 40 But the
other criminal rebuked him. ‘Don’t you
fear God,’ he said, ‘since you are under
the same sentence? 41 We are punished
justly, for we are getting what our deeds
deserve. But this man has done nothing
wrong.’ 42 Then he said, ‘Jesus, remember
me when you come into your kingdom.’
43
Jesus answered him, ‘Truly I tell you,
today you will be with me in paradise.’
The death of Jesus
44 It was now about noon, and
darkness came over the whole land until
three in the afternoon, 45 for the sun
stopped shining. And the curtain of the
temple was torn in two. 46 Jesus called out
with a loud voice, ‘Father, into your hands
I commit my spirit.’ When he had said
this, he breathed his last. 47 The centurion,
seeing what had happened, praised God
and said, ‘Surely this was a righteous
man.’ 48 When all the people who had
gathered to witness this sight saw what

• Composer James Ledger
and friend. Photo supplied

Children’s Art N Animation
April School Holidays!
April 14 - 17
9.30am - 12.30pm Mon - Thurs
Bookings Essential

The story of Easter

$25

per
sessio
n

• Drawing & Flipbooks,
• Under Camera Animation,
• Claymation
• Comics and Home Animation

Weekly!
Bring a parent for free

“I feel like
a massive
steak.”
Whatever cuisine
you feel like,
you’ll find it in the
Herald’s Online
Dining Guide.

Just Search
Fremantle Herald
Dining

$15

Thursday evenings from May 1
6.30 - 8.00pm

Derrick Ernst Neighbourhood Centre
42 Rudloc Road, Morley • Near WW Galleria
Call Mike 0429 131 979 or artnani.info@gmail.com

Enquire about starting an after-school club in your school

took place, they beat their breasts and
went away. 49 But all those who knew him,
including the women who had followed
him from Galilee, stood at a distance,
watching these things.
The burial of Jesus
50 Now there was a man named
Joseph, a member of the Council, a
good and upright man, 51 who had not
consented to their decision and action.
He came from the Judean town of
Arimathea, and he himself was waiting
for the kingdom of God. 52 Going to Pilate,
he asked for Jesus’ body. 53 Then he took
it down, wrapped it in linen cloth and
placed it in a tomb cut in the rock, one in
which no one had yet been laid. 54 It was
Preparation Day, and the Sabbath was
about to begin. 55 The women who had
come with Jesus from Galilee followed
Joseph and saw the tomb and how his
body was laid in it.
EASTER SATURDAY
56 Then they went home and prepared
spices and perfumes. But they rested
on the Sabbath in obedience to the
commandment.
EASTER SUNDAY
Jesus has risen
24 On the first day of the week, very
early in the morning, the women took
the spices they had prepared and went
to the tomb.2 They found the stone rolled
away from the tomb, 3 but when they
entered, they did not find the body of the
Lord Jesus. 4 While they were wondering
about this, suddenly two men in clothes
that gleamed like lightning stood beside
them. 5 In their fright the women bowed
down with their faces to the ground, but
the men said to them, ‘Why do you look
for the living among the dead?6 He is
not here; he has risen! Remember how
he told you, while he was still with you
in Galilee: 7 “The Son of Man must be
delivered over to the hands of sinners, be
crucified and on the third day be raised
again.”’ 8 Then they remembered his
words. 9 When they came back from the
tomb, they told all these things to the
Eleven and to all the others. 10 It was Mary
Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother
of James, and the others with them who
told this to the apostles. 11 But they did not
believe the women, because their words
seemed to them like nonsense. 12 Peter,
however, got up and ran to the tomb.
Bending over, he saw the strips of linen
lying by themselves, and he went away,
wondering to himself what had happened.
Luke 23:26-24:12 (NIV UK)

SCOTS
EASTER SERVICES
Please come & join us - all welcome

Good Friday 18 April - 9.30am
Easter Sunday 20 April - 10am & 5pm
‘…Christ died for our sins according to the
Scriptures…he was raised on the third day
according to the Scriptures…’

SCOTS
Presbyterian Church
Part of Fremantle for 125 years
90 South Tce, Cnr Parry St, Fremantle
Stuart Bonnington - 9398 1304
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FREMANTLE

6/12 DOEPEL STREET, NORTH FREMANTLE

OFFERS $1.6Ms
PICTURESQUE AT WATERS’ EDGE
• Magnificently located between the bridges in a unique waterfront enclave
• A leisurely bike ride to beautiful Port Beach & Fremantle Port City
• Generous 290 sqm of luxurious living areas
• Granite kitchen & travertine bathrooms
• Ducted vacuum system & split system air-cons
• Communal heated swimming pool & cabana
• Period ceilings, cornices and archways
• Step onto manicured lawns just metres to the shore
• Walk to boatpens, cafes, restaurants, bars, parks & trains
• Riverside garden terrace area
• Front and rear alfresco balconies

3

2

3

3

1

1

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 5 APRIL 2.30 - 3.00
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 6 APRIL 2.30 - 3.00

56 RIVER VIEW TERRACE, MOUNT PLEASANT

OFFERS INVITED AT $2Ms
OVER THE RAINBOW
On a lush 1014sqm, the old fashioned ¼ acre. Like from an eagle’s nest,
soaring river and city views.
Undulating and private, a more picturesque position would be difficult to
find. Contemporary architecture with potential to add substantial living and
entertaining areas. Under croft garaging for 3 cars, workshop and wine cellar.
Rear lawns and gardens with adequate room for a pool. Walking distance to
Mount Pleasant Primary and Kindergarten.
Vintage Mount Pleasant, as when God first created it!

4

2

3

3

1014sqm

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT, RING TO VIEW!

49/1 NORFOLK STREET, FREMANTLE

OFFERS INVITED FROM $1.155Ms
UP TEMPO FREO FUSION
• Fabulous Tuscan styled façade with secured lobby and intercom security
• Dine on your terrace, the theatre of fabulous Norfolk Street below
• Minutes walking to Bathers Beach, Royal Perth Yacht Club Annexe, Fishing
Boat Harbour, restaurants, cafes, movies & train station
• A fusion of living, dining, family and study areas on one single level of
200sqm open plan
• Gourmet kitchen fully equipped with microwave, dishwasher, refrigerator,
granite benches, down lights, 5 burner cooker & Tassie Oak floors
• Sumptuous master suite with dressing room, safe, rear balcony, spare robes
& bidet
• Heated flooring system
• Excellent separation of living zones with private rear accommodation wing

3

2

3

2

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 5 APRIL 12.30 - 1.30
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 6 APRIL 12.30 - 1.30

MORE PROPERTIES WANTED! CONTACT NOEL ROGERS
0409 300 600 noel.rogers@acton.com.au
ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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The best property guide south of the Swan

Jenny D’Anger says you’ll
have to be quick to snaﬄe
this Bicton cottage. See her
review inside.

H

A little
charmer
“HELLO” Did
you know that
thieves turn
your power off
to check for an
active alarm!

So... You have the best
security system money can buy...
AND YOUR METER BOX IS UNLOCKED!!!

LOCK YOUR METERBOX FOR COMPLETE SECURITY
Contact Peter Lynch: P. 9247 1299 M. 041 999 1915
www.meterboxsecurity.com.au | meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

Can you
Ride a Scooter?
Why not get paid for it by becoming a part
of the Herald’s distribution service?

The Herald is looking for an enthusiastic scooter driver
to deliver the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a current drivers license
call to express your interest today

Phone Marie King today on 9430 7727
or you can email marie.king@fremantleherald.com
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at home

Character and charm

T

HE agent reckons this
Canning Highway,
Bicton home won’t be
on the market long, and I can
see why.

I know why you want
to live in Fremantle…
the river, the beach, the football oval,
the markets… the lifestyle. It's hard to beat.

But if you need to upsize, downsize or just
need a change, call me. I am a local with 30
years of buying & selling property
experience.
With the SCOOP Property network, I have
the resources to help you with your smooth
move. And of course as a neighbour you get
my "mates rates" when it comes to fees.

Call me 7 days if I can
help with your
property needs.

John Rifici
0433 994 085

E: rifici@ScoopProperty.com.au

It oozes character and charm
from the minute you step
onto the jarrah, wraparound
verandah.
The quaint 1920s
weatherboard cottage is a little
incongruous in a suburb largely
settled at a later period—mostly
with fibro or brick and tile
homes—but I think that adds to
its appeal.
A high brick fence and trees
shut out much of the tra c
noise—even on the verandah
it’s muted, and once you step
into the long entry hall and
close the solid, old timber door
all is peace.
Two of the three bedrooms
are at the front of the home: one
has lovely French doors onto the
verandah, gazing over the lush,
walled garden, making it an
appealing spot to sit.
Almost 100 years of footsteps
have polished the home’s
original jarrah back step into a
gentle groove, forming a segue

AT
A
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER
JE
between the old house and more
recent extension.
Gleaming black and white
federation tiles and jarrah
cupboards maintain an old
world feel in the kitchen, which
overlooks the living spaces
through a huge hatch.
While caesar stone benches
and a generous pantry ensure
it’s fit for a 21st century cook.

The old external
weatherboards of the original
house have been incorporated
into a cosy study nook
overlooking the spacious open
living/dining area.
Massive timber-ceiling
beams, slate-look tiles and a
potbelly, not to mention a solid
coloured feature wall, give the
living space a cosy ambience.
While a series of massive
timber, sliding doors and

Give your business
some extra juice!
With our new 4 Week Business Booster
package. Here’s what you get...

5000 Flyers
Double sided colour DL flyers. Including production.
Delivered to your specified suburbs

Three 10x3 Ads
Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature.
10cm H x 11cm W colour ad

Feature Article

All this for $1500
Normally valued at $2560. Save $1060
Campaign is for one edition.
Additional editions at $660 gst included.

To book your package today
or for more information

Phone 9430 7727
advertising@fremantleherald.com
advertising@perthvoice.com

Herald

The

.com

Perth

Voice

windows onto three courtyard
gardens, ensure plenty of light.
Indoors and outdoors meld
beautifully with sheltering
corrugated tin walls, high walls
and a soaring, cathedral roofed
over the patio.
And who needs indoor
plants when you have lushly
planted garden beds like this.
Melville shopping centre is
two minutes away by foot, or
jump on a bus almost outside
the front gate and you’re in

.com

Perth or Fremantle in next to no
time.
356 Canning Highway,
Bicton
from $749,000
Mark Thorn
0412 912 557
Mark Thorn and Associates
9317 2221

Negotiating the
Agent’s Fee

I

am often asked about agent’s fees and what
is considered fair. Mostly, those asking are
seeking a number or percentage response
where the answer is far more involved.
Most enquirers are for the one-off sale of
their residential property and many would-be
sellers begin their search for the right agent
based solely on the agent’s fee. Agents are
often contacted and even before introductions
are made and names exchanged, the caller asks,
“What is your fee?” This is a poorly timed
question.
Intending sellers ought to contact an
agent and begin with inquiries relating to
their services. Most ask for a market appraisal
which, when completed, ought to include

The outcome of buying
decisions based on cost alone
is usually a poor one...

100 word story or photo appearing
along with your advert each week.
A great way to tell your story

FREMANTLE

Spacious

(amongst other things) a likely market price,
comprehensive details of what services the
agency offers, a marketing strategy and a fee
proposal.
Since fees were deregulated in November
1998, selling fees as a percentage of the selling
price have not changed much and agents
are obliged to inform would-be clients that
their fees are negotiable. And this is where
consumers ought to do just that; negotiate.
When negotiating a selling fee, it is wise
to have first chosen your preferred agent. That
way, your decision to choose an agent is based
on your impressions of their professionalism,
conduct, experience, marketing plans and
abilities. It is a clichéd parallel perhaps but

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIWA Deputy
President

you wouldn’t choose the cheapest dentist if
you knew them to not be as proficient as one
marginally more expensive. The outcome of
buying decisions based on cost alone is usually
a poor one; a result equal to its value – low.
Most agents, faced with the prospect of
listing a quality property and working with
genuine sellers will be happy to negotiate a fair
fee. Importantly, the manner in which the agent
negotiates their fee provides an insight into
their skills as a negotiator; an important trait
when negotiating your property’s sale.
Listing with the agent offering the cheapest
fee also diminishes the opportunities for
“conjunctional” sales whereby another agent is
able to introduce a buyer to a property not listed
with their agency and receive a fee from the
seller (via the listing agent). The conjunctional
agent’s remuneration is limited by a low overall
fee, acts as a deterrent to a buyer introduction
and, by extension, disadvantages the seller.
Would-be sellers ought to discuss fees
with their agent in an honest and candid
manner but remember that the agent’s job is to
achieve a sale in the shortest possible time for
the highest price the market will bear and an
attractive remuneration is a powerful incentive
to maintain your agent’s focus.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reflect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.
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FOR SALE ALL OFFERS ABOVE $849,000 PRESENTED BY 4PM, WED 23RD APRIL 2014
CHARACTER CHARM
155 Hampton Road, SOUTH FREMANTLE
Fully renovated character home
Prime South Fremantle position
Space for a pool, studio or to extend
Reverse cycle air-conditioning

3

1

OPEN

Saturday 5th April 1.00 - 1.40pm
FREMANTLE OFFICE

Brad Glover & Simone Petersen
M 0422 388 885 M 0417 977 525
P 9339 7777

FOR SALE

FROM $899,000

BOUTIQUE PLEASURE!
7/30 South Beach Promenade, NORTH COOGEE
Open plan living with huge 54sqm entertaining balcony
Stunning timber ﬂooring
Stone bench tops & European stainless steel appliances
Zoned and ducted reverse cycle air conditioning

2

2

2

1

229m2

OPEN

Saturday 5th April 10.00 - 10.40am
FREMANTLE OFFICE

Brad Glover & Simone Petersen
M 0422 388 885 M 0417 977 525
P 9339 7777

FREMANTLE OFFICE

177B South Terrace
South Fremantle

Never look back

mintrealestate.com.au
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dethridgeGROVES

REAL ESTATE

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au

NEW

NEW

Sat & Sunday 10.30am-11.15am

Call for Details

7XUQRIWKHFHQWXU\KRPHZLWKVZHHSLQJYHUDQGD JUDFHIXOWUDQVIRUPDWLRQ
2IIHULQJEHDXWLIXOO\SURSRUWLRQHGURRPV DPHODQJHRIROG QHZIHDWXUHV
,QIRUPDOOLYLQJRSHQVLQWRDQH[SDQVLYHVSDFHZLWKKLJKFDWKHGUDOFHLOLQJ
(QFKDQWLQJJDUGHQRIIHUVDOOXULQJP\VWLTXHZLWKLGHDOVHWWLQJWRHQWHUWDLQ

31 DUKE STREET, EAST FREMANTLE
Linda Digby 0402 122 267 & Lauri Curtain 0422 478 150

Call to Inspect

$455,000

,QYHVWRUVEHRQ$/(57
6W\OLVKVSDFLRXVVDIHDQGVHFXUH
VTPLQFOXGLQJEDOFRQ\ SDUNLQJ

48/57 BEACH ST, FREMANTLE
Shirley Baker 0418 915 120

Sat 1.30-2.15pm

Low $900,000s

6W\OLVKFRQWHPSRUDU\KRPH
[VWRUDJHJDORUHGRXEOHJDUDJH
6WURQJORFDOHIDOOLQORYH

104A HOLLAND ST, FREMANTLE
Mary Burns 0413 749 944

Saturday 9.00am -9.30am

Expressions of Interest

7UXO\PDJQLÀFHQWSURSHUW\ORFDWHGLQWKHYHU\FKLF:HVW(QGRI)UHPDQWOH
7KHFRQÀJXUDWLRQDOORZVIRUDIDPLO\KRPHWRJHWKHUZLWK3URIHVVLRQDOURRPV
7KHUHLVVFRSHWRGLYLGHWKHDUHDLQWRSURSHUWLHV 67&$
VTPRIVKHHURSXOHQFHZLWKEHGURRPVVDXQDDQGPXFKPXFKPRUH

34-36 CLIFF STREET, FREMANTLE
Christine Majeks 0402 762 601

Sat 12.30-1.15pm

Call for Details

Sat 10-10.30am

Mid - High $500k

6LQJOHOHYHO[KRPHZLWKJDUDJH
6SDFLRXVOLYLQJZLWKTXDOLW\ÀQLVK
7LPEHUIRRUVVRODUSDQHOV UDLQWDQN

EGUPDSUWZLWKRXWVWDQGLQJYLHZV
:HOOPDQDJHGDQGPDLQWDLQHG
6HFXUHJDUDJHIRUFDU VWRUDJH

Sat 2.30-3.15pm

Sat 12-12.45pm

18 YALGOO AV, WHITE GUM VAL.
Linda Digby 0402 122 267

10/60 PRESTON PNT RD, EAST FREO
Mary Burns 0413 749 944

PRICE REDUCTION

Call to View

$795K-$825K Sat 10.15-11.00am

$749K-789K

6HFXUHVWRUH\HQGWRZQKRXVH
 5HQRYDWHG  H[WHQGHG  [  KRPH
EGUPEWKUP SULYDWHFRXUW\DUG 0RGHUQOLJKWÀOOHGRSHQSODQOLYLQJ
)DEXORXV6RXWK%HDFKORFDWLRQ
/RZPDLQWHQDQFHOLYLQJ
FREMANTLE

22/197 HAMPTON RD, STH FREO
Shirley Baker 0418 915 120

128 SOUTH ST, WHITE GUM VAL
Lisa Garic 0428 945 946

$775,000

$595K- $625K

EGUPTXLQWHVVHQWLDOFRWWDJH
Upgraded kitchen & bathroom
Architectural & historic significance

5HQRYDWHGEGUPYDOOH\FRWWDJH
*RXUPHWNLWFKHQXSGDWHGEWKUP
392sqm allotment in a great location

30 WRAY AVENUE, FREMANTLE
Mary Burns 0413 749 944

102A HOPE ST, WHITE GUM VALLEY
Mary Burns 0413 749 944

Sat 2-2.30pm

Sun 2-2.45pm

FREMANTLE

Call to View

$1.675M

(OHJDQW[VWXG\SHQWKRXVH
+XJHZUDSDURXQGEDOFRQ\
6HQVDWLRQDOVHD FLW\YLHZV

Call to View

Price Guide $1,000,000+

7XFNHGDZD\VTPYDFDQWORW
&ORVHWR)UHPDQWOH·VKHDUW
2SSRUWXQLW\WRVXEGLYLGH

16/20 ENDERBY CL, NTH COOGEE 24 PRICE STREET, FREMANTLE
Shirley Baker 0418 915 120
Hayden Groves 0411 615 582

Hayden Groves
Principal

Shirley Baker
0418 915 120

Linda Digby
0402 122 267
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Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

Call for Details

5DUHODWH·VOLPHVWRQHKRPH
Grand historic home with 4 car bays
$VWUROODZD\IURP)UHPDQWOH·VKHDUW

215 HIGH STREET, FREMANTLE
Christine Majeks 0402 762 601

Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

Margo Pinkerton
0418 942 858

Jan Ladhams
0438 251 051

High $900,000s

[QHDUQHZQRUWKIDFLQJDSW
 ,QWHUDFWLYH RXWGRRU LQGRRU OLYLQJ
VTPLQFOXGLQJFDUVSDFHV

19 ROSE ST, SOUTH FREMANTLE
Lauri Curtain 0422 478 150

Mary Burns
0413 749 944

Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au

1(:

1(:

6DWXUGD\DPSP&DOOIRU'HWDLOV

6DWXUGD\SPSP

/LYLQJDUHDVRQWKHJURXQGÁRRUZLWKVSLUDOVWDLUFDVHWREHGURRP VWXG\
,GHDOSURSHUW\IRUWKHVWKRPHEX\HURUDVWXWHLQYHVWRU
7UHHOLQHGFRXUW\DUGZHOFRPHV\RXDV\RXHQWHUWKURXJKWKHVHFXULW\JDWHV
3HUIHFWO\VLWXDWHGLQWKH:HVW(QGRI)UHPDQWOHSOXVDFDUED\

·V6WRQHLURQEXOOQRVHFRWWDJHRQWKH%HDFL5LGJH
,QSHUIHFWRUGHUZLWKRULJLQDOFKDUDFWHUIHDWXUHV
7DVVL2DNNLWFKHQRSHQOLYLQJ ODUJHHQFORVHGDOIUHVFR
&RPPXQLW\SUHFLQFWQHDU&KXUFKVFKRROV HYHU\WKLQJ)UHR

3$.(1+$0675((7)5(0$17/(
&KULVWLQH0DMHNV

('081'675((7%($&216),(/'
Jan Ladhams 0438 251 051

1(:

6DWDP0LGV 6DWSPSP0LGODWH.

&DOO WR ,QVSHFW            

&DOOWR,QVSHFW..

&KDUPLQJ[EULFNDQGWLOHKRPH
6SDFLRXVRXWGRRU JDUGHQDUHDV
(DV\DFFHVVWR6RXWK%HDFK )UHR

3HUIHFWSURSHUW\DVDQLQYHVWPHQW
6HFXUHZLWKFDUHWDNHU VLWHODXQGU\
7HQDQWHG#SHUZHHNWLOO0D\

3HUIHFWRUGHU·VEULFNWLOHKRPH
EGUPEWKUPORXQJH NLWFKHQ
&UHDWLYHO\UHIXUELVKHG H[WHQGHG

:RQGHUIXO·VEULFN WLOHKRPH
EGUPQHZNLWFKHQFODVVLFEWKUP
6RODUSDQHOVDQGHFRJDUGHQV

025$1&2857%($&216),(/' 6287+675((7%($&216),(/'
0DU\%XUQV
Jan Ladhams 0438 251 051

$GHODLGH6W Fremantle
&KULVWLQH0DMHNV

+$037215'%($&216),(/'
Jan Ladhams 0438 251 051

Sat & Sun 11-11.45am

&DOOWR,QVSHFW$URXQG0

ALMOST SOLD OUT...
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BEACONSFIELD

High $900K

'RXEOH%ULFN 7LOH·VKRPH
ODUJHEGUPVGLQLQJ OLYLQJ
&ORVHWRWKHKHDUWRI)UHRSDUNLQJ

+LJKSURÀOHIRUFRPPHULFDOHQWHUSULVH
H
&RUQHUVLWHG VLWWLQJRQVTP
2QO\PHWUHVIURPWKHEHDFK

+,*+675((7)5(0$17/(
6KLUOH\%DNHU

'28525'6287+)5(0$17/(
Hayden Groves 0411 615 582

Call to view

&DOOWR9LHZ0LGWR+LJK.
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FREMANTLE

HAMILTON HILL

Sell with the No. 1 ranked
Agent in Freo 2011, 2012, 2013*
* Source REIWA - Sales Volume

CALL FOR A MARKET APPRAISAL
phone: 9336 1166
www.dgre.com.au

We know Freo.

From $2,200,000

 Iconic brick and stone C1916
 Proffering 1684sqm zoned R35
0XOWLSOHSRVVLELOLWLHVIRUVXEGLYLVLRQ

5HVWRUHG [FRQWHPSRUDU\KRPH
2FHDQ JDUGHQLVODQGYLHZV
(OHYDWHGVTPJUHHQWLWOH

(//(1675((7)5(0$17/(
Hayden Groves 0411 615 582
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dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au
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FOR SALE

NTL&’ 4
M"

4IN $ & 1 9

Bespoke Luxury at its Finest
34-36 CLIFF STREET, FREMANTLE
t 5SVMZNBHOJöDFOUQSPQFSUZMPDBUFEJOUIFWFSZDIJD8FTU&OEPG'SFNBOUMF
t 5IFDPOöHVSBUJPOBMMPXTGPSBMBSHFGBNJMZIPNFUPHFUIFSXJUI1SPGFTTJPOBMSPPNT
t 5IFSFJTTDPQFUPEJWJEFUIFTRNBSFBJOUPQSPQFSUJFT 45$"
Open

Saturdays

9.00am

-

9.30am

Open Wednesdays 6.00pm - 6.30pm

Christine Majeks
0402 762 601
christine@dgre.com.au
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dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
ph: 93361166 | www.dgre.com.au

East Fremantle

Attadale

Bicton

27B Duke Street

31A Moreing Road

254C Preston Point Road

CONTACT
Ann-Marie Hickey
ann-marie@yardproperty.com

m 0417 179 234
Clare Hickey-Shand
clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

Creative Space

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

Riverside Sanctuary

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

In The Zone

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 1

• A textured architectural beauty
offering a genuine sense of seclusion
• Seamless fusion of bespoke design
with rich natural finishes give the
home a timeless ‘down south’ feel
• Decadent master suite with stunning
modern bathroom
• Private outdoor living spaces
• Delightful cottage style gardens with
fruit trees
• Extended garage providing extra
storage areas

PRICE $1.29 - $1.35M

• Designed and styled with an innate
sense of elegance and warmth
• Generously sized formal and
informal living
• Electric gate access / electron alarm
• Ducted reverse cycle Air-con
• Large garage with extra
storage area
• Enjoy the simple luxuries of life in a
premier riverside precinct

PRICE
Call for details
INSPECT
By Appointment

• Exceptional accommodation and
easy-care grounds
• Downstairs open plan living
• Original bathrooms in pristine
condition
• Huge covered alfresco perfect for
year round entertaining
• Secure garage with storeroom
• Shops, cafes, schools, transport and
the river all in close proximity

PRICE $595 - $615,000

INSPECT
Sat 10.45 - 11.30
CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0404 376 689
t 9339 1006

Bicton

North Fremantle

North Fremantle

11 Barker Place

11 Eucla Court

39A Harvest Road

INSPECT
Sat 12.00 - 12.40
CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

Unparalleled River Views!

BED 4 BATH 2.5 CAR 4

Space And Style!

BED 3 BATH 3 CAR 2

New Listing!

BED 2 BATH 1 CAR 2

• Just metres to Quarantine Park and
Bicton Baths
• Magical views from every room
• Versatile floor plan with multiple
living and entertaining zones
• Abundance of space with rooms of
grand proportions
• Spacious alfresco area opening
onto living and dining areas
• Once in a lifetime opportunity for
this prime real estate!

PRICE OFFERS

• Sophisticated, light, bright and spacious
living, dining and kitchen areas
• Impressive quality fixtures, fittings
and features throughout the home
• Three double bedrooms, three
bathrooms and additional study
• Gorgeous courtyard with leafy
green trees
• Fantastic plunge pool with swim jets
• Location is one of the best – just
steps to the river, ocean and all
North Freo has to offer

PRICE $1.59M

• Neutral décor throughout, recently
painted and new carpets
• Fantastic loft style second living /
study area
• Galley kitchen with great
cupboard space
• End townhouse with plenty of outdoor
space and mature shady trees
• Double carport
• Sought after North Fremantle location
– cafes, transport and river!

PRICE $649,000

INSPECT
Sat 1.30 - 2.00
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt
nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

Selling
Buying
Leasing

INSPECT
Sat 11.30 - 12.00
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt
nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

INSPECT
Sat 12.15 - 1.00
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt
nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006
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Call your local real estate specialists
for qualified up-to-date feedback
on what’s happening in the market
today...9339 1006

yardproperty.com
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In your
element.
Cafés. Culture
Nightlife.

Fishing Boat Harbour

DON’T DELAY. 1 bedroom South Beach apartments
available from just $385,000. Ideal for FHB.
Welcome to life at Elements—modern, stylish living just 200m from stunning South Beach and only
minutes from Fremantle’s famous cappuccino strip and nightlife. Be in your element.

ElementsSouthBeach.com.au
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Sales Ofﬁce Open: Sat & Sun 1-3pm or by appt.
25 O’Connor Close, South Beach.
Sharon Grey - Pindan Realty + 0417 926 385
Glenn O’Connor-Smith - ACTON + 0413 545 044
Another quality
development by

Built by

herald

competitions
Win a giant Easter egg
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Get curried away
Goan Cuisine is a family-owned, Western Australian producer of
an extensive range of pickles, chutneys, curry pastes and marinades
which capture the unique culinary traditions of Goa. Their age-old
family recipes have been part of the rich flavor of multicultural
Australia since 1994. Handmade in small batches, using fresh
produce with time-honoured methods, each product showcases its
own distinctive rich palette of spices, textures and aromas.
Some of the wonderfully flavoured condiments include:
MangoChutney, Mango&LimeChutney, Tamarind Chutney, Carrot
Mescut, the Kasaundis Tomato/Eggplant, Eggplant & Capsicum
Pickle, Lime Pickle, Pineapple Achar, Green ChilliJam, Chilli
& Lime Sambal you came back to check this out! Curry Pastes/
Marinades – Xacuti dry roasted aromatic winter spices, Tandoori
warm clove and rich red paprika, XecXec delicate blend of turmeric,
fresh ginger & garlic , Baﬀad fresh fennel with lashings of coriander,
JeeremMeerem fine balance of cumin & blackpepper, Vindalho
cardamom spiked with red chilli and many more.
GC products are available via a network of distributors across
Australia and in New Zealand and retail in IGA supermarkets,
gourmet stores, growers markets; and used by restaurants, hotels
and caterers
throughout Australia.
Explore the unique flavours of Goan Cuisine at goancuisine.com.
au and ‘like’ GC on Facebook to acquaint yourself with their wide
range of products, descriptions, serving suggestions, handy tips
and delicious, easy-to-prepare recipes. For stockists of Goan Cuisine
products, visit goancuisine.com.au.
To meet the maker, the dynamic Valentine D’Souza himself, and
for tastings and retail sales Goan Cuisine is open to the public from
9.00 am to 4.00 pm Monday to Friday, located at Units 8-9, 12-16
Milford Street, East Victoria Park, Western Australia. You can also
call us on 9355 0443 and 0408 950 821 or email us at
info@goancuisine.com.au.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald including the codeword HERALDGOAN, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com & follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries to
Herald Goan Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 15.4.14 with winners announced in the 19.4.14 edition.
Winners must be able to collect prize from the Perth Voice oﬃce in Fremantle.

BONUS!
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GET SNAPPING!

As chocolate aficionados Fremantle Chocolate love
nothing more than to celebrate the holidays in chocolate
style. Weighing an extraordinary 3kgs, the Sir Walter
Bunny is a Fremantle Chocolate masterpiece, bunny
and legend, not to mention the very grandest of treats.
One lucky reader will have the chance to indulge in
this special Easter prize valued at $250.00 – the Sir
Walter is big enough to share amongst family and
friends or enjoy all to yourself!
“Easter is one of our favourite times of the year,
it really brings out the chocolate in everyone and
we love to celebrate by providing the yummiest in
chocolate treats for our customers to choose from,”
says Andrew Wyers, General Manager, Fremantle
Chocolate.
Fremantle Chocolate is an award-winning chocolate
factory, originally opened, in the heart of South Fremantle. Opened
in 2002, Fremantle Chocolate is owned and run by the same family
as the Margaret River Fudge Factory. They are dedicated to selecting
the finest ingredients to make over 300 delicious chocolate and fudge
products for you to choose from - you will be overwhelmed with
choice! They offer a family-friendly environment and free samples, so
there’s no excuse not to visit today.
Make sure you check out more of the scrumptious Easter selection
by Fremantle Chocolate at their Atwell Arcade store in Fremantle, and
their factory and retail store in Bibra Lake, open weekdays 10am till
5pm. Fremantle Chocolate will also have a special Easter pop up store
at Cockburn Gateway so come visit us. For more information please
visit www.freochoc.com.au and like us on Facebook and Instagram!

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at the Herald Facebook page &
include the codeword HERALDEASTER, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries to
Herald Easter Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 15.4.14 with winners announced in the 19.4.14 edition.

Sit back, relax and win
Win a one term pass or a workshop double pass.

Charleyoga offer gentle therapeutic yoga classes with an
emphasis on breathing and self-awareness, ending with a
relaxing meditation.
Classes are held in a friendly setting with beginners and stiff
bodies well cared for. You take things at your own pace with
options for all abilities. They also offer regular workshops on
topics such as “Yoga for Insomnia” and “Gentle Spine Release”
run by Charley, a qualified yoga therapist.
Classes are in Applecross, Winthrop & East Freo. Book in
without delay as spaces usually fill quickly.
New term begins on 28 April with term, concession and casual
rates available. Book in at www.charleyoga.com.au email info@
charleyoga.com.au or call 6219 5176

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at the Herald Facebook page &
include the codeword HERALDCHARLEY, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries to
Herald Charley Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 15.4.14 with winners announced in the 19.4.14 edition.

Justice Crew
live in concert
Win a double passes to the Sunday 27
April show with special guest Jai Waetford.
Australia’s favourite dance crew Justice Crew
will perform at Crown Theatre on Sunday 27
April, 2014. Rising star Jai Waetford is confirmed
to be the very special guest for the tour, joining
the Crew as their support act for all the dates.
The tour will see Justice Crew and Jai Waetford
performing all their hit singles and meeting
their fans. This high energy spectacular is not
just another concert, but an all out experience
that is not to be missed. “We are so excited to
be touring again,” says Justice Crew member,
John Pearce. “We will be playing our biggest hits
plus a sneak peek of some of our new material!
We want to see of all our fans there, so make
sure you come meet us and hang out!” The
tour announcement follows the huge success of
Justice Crew’s 2013 pop anthem ‘Everybody,’
which further thrust them in to the spotlight
achieving Double Platinum sales and hitting the
Top 10 on the ARIA Singles Chart.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald including the
codeword HERALDJUSTICE address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 15.4.14 with winners
announced in the 19.4.14 edition.

Shen Yun

Win one on four 2 x A-reserve
tickets plus 2 program booklets.
Experience a performance that will touch your
soul. From the moment the gong is struck, you
know you are in for something memorable.
Shen Yun brings to life 5,000 years of Chinese
culture and civilisation in one of the world’s most
stunning stage productions. Six shows only: May
1-4, 2014 at The Regal Theatre, Subiaco. Tickets
through Ticketek. Visit www.ShenYun.com/Perth
for more information.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald including the
codeword HERALDSHEN, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email and
post your entries to HERALD Shen Yun Competition,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 8.4.14 with winners
announced in the 12.4.14 edition.

Latasha’s Winners

Spare Parts Winners Adbuster Winner

Congratulations Patrick Culhane
of Mt Hawthorn and Judy
Dowling of East Fremantle. Your
Latasha’s Kitchen hampers are avilable
for collection from the Herald office.
Products are available throughn the
Latasha’s Kitchen website
www.latashaskitchen.com.au.

Congratulations Anna Ambrose
of Mt Lawley, C. Foley of
Beaconsfield, Paul Roberts of
Hamilton Hill, Miho Hale of Palmyra
and Emma Whitelaw of Murdoch.
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre will be in
contact. Public can book tix at sppt.asn.
au or call 9335 5044.

Congratulations Stephen
Ford of Fremantle. You have
won a feast for 2 at Sweet Lips
after spotting last week’s fake ad. If
you spot this week’s fake ad send
your entries to Herald Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday.

Applecross, Winthrop & East Fremantle
Gentle
Therapeutic
Yoga
Beginners
Welcome
Open Classes
For All Levels
Bad Backs
& Old Injuries
P 6219 5176
M 0439 966 059
E info@charleyoga.com.au W www.charleyoga.com.au

Denture
Clinic

Repairs
While You Wait
Veterans Affairs

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

Rod Herbert
Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317
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DEVON BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,

Air

Specialising in
Air Conditioning:

• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative
Call Rob

Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

0423 074 700
AH: 9497 7550

BUILDING

DARREN JAMES
BUILDERS
Registered Builder No. 13548

• Granny Flats
• Renovations
• Additions • New Homes
• All Built in Double Brick
Built & supervised by
registered builder.
Fully Insured.

0404 954 580

dbush44496@aol.com

BRICK PAVING

AU27963

Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified
tradesman.
We also do soakwells.
No job too small

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying



• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Ph Angelo

Registration no. S1411

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

9335 1111
BATHROOM SERVICES

andypollardhomes.com.au
andy@andypollardhomes.com.au

Qualified Cabinetmakers
Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Bespoke kitchens and
wardrobes
www.handwerk.com.au
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

ATTENTION

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

JRC
BRICK
PAVING

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

HKW

Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

Jerome
0431 912 934

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

BUILDING

0411 876 664

www.hkwcustomcarpentry.com.au

• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
Building License # 13954

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

FREMANTLE
CARPENTRY

For all your Carpentry needs
Daniel Hewlett
qualified Carpenter

0458 418 831
www.fremantlecarpentry.com

GET 2
ADS FREE!

9430 7727

9430 7727
To advertise
phone today on

CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

9430 7727

CARPENTRY

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

GLOVER
CARPENTRY
Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROFESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK GUARANTEED
Call for a FREE QUOTE
0451 126 025

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474
mac_ca@windowslive.com

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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info@briteshine.com.au
www.briteshine.com.au

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

Phone

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum $55

• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
• house pads
• garage & shed floors
• extensions
• pathways

YC Tiling Service

New Home • Renovation
Timber • Floor Laying
Wall • Floor • Kitchen
Bathroom • Laundry
FREE QUOTES
25 Years Experience
Top Quality & Lowest Price
15% Discount for Pensioners

Joe: 0404 045 416

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Office Cleaning
Husband & Wife
Operated

C

areway

Cleaning Services

COMMERCIAL
Offices • Schools • Churches
RESIDENTIAL
Regular House Cleaning
Vacating Cleaning

bentech
computers
Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.
Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.
Outstanding customer service
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9430 9243

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this

Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
• Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Prepared
• Supply Sand etc.
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

• Bobcat,
20m3 Truck & Trailer
• Big & Small Jobs
• Driveways &
Crossovers Prepared
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Sand &
Limestone Deliveries
• Soakwells, Concrete
& Bitumen

LINC

0402 223 636

Justin 0428 024 011

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

z04040454@163.com

CLEANING

Bayview
Dingo

Call Jason on 0417 954 745

Any size,
shape
or colour!

allceil@bigpond.com

COMPUTERS

9467 2544
0419 914 194

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for the last 25 years

mfp@outlook.com.au

0433 789 865

save $10 per room
We clean Carpets & Upholstery,
Commercial, Domestic & Rugs.

CONCRETE

Phone Brian

www.careway.com.au

From $25 per room

www.computertroubleshooters.com

Site Clearing, Earthworks,
Soakwells, Retaining Walls,
Slabs, Decks & Stairs including
Suspended, Exposed Concrete,
Liquid Limestone

POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

SUMMER SPECIAL

Part of a
Worldwide Network

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES

Mob 0412 040 461

ELECTRICAL

Call

0424 287 949

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

EARTHMOVING

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

CEILINGS

0430 806 868
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certified
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

CS CONCRETING

EST 1995

NEW TRADIES!

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance
Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au

Carpets & Upholstery
Cleaning
Tile & Grout Cleaning

mcm

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

0429 051 554

For a free quote call

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Reliable Service
Competitive Rates
ALL ASPECTS OF
BRICK PAVING

BATHROOM

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

0435
004 147
heath.ics@gmail.com

Cleaning Solutions

0412 860 566

AAA Bathroom Renovations

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders

Phone Heath for a quote

CABINET MAKING

BRICKPAVING

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

0419 366 397

0424 609 694

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

SPECIALISING IN:
RENOVATIONS/ADDITIONS
all sizes inc 2nd storey
NEW HOMES
DESIGN & BUILD OPTIONS

0417 955 329
9418 3731
R&G
Wilkinson

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

Builders/Owner builders welcome

0418 906 735

- 30 years exp.-

TV
 ANTENNAS

Renovations, fit outs,
pergolas, decking, cladding,
extensions, cedar lining,
skirting, doors and more.

COMPUTERS

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Residential & Commercial

Custom Carpentry

Deane

ANTENNAS

Integrated
Carpentry
Solutions

CARPET CLEANING

Call Barry

ARC L# L091098 AUTH # AU27188

Clint | 0412 591 144

CARPENTRY

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

rob@devonair.com.au

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

trades&services

DECKING

3WCNKſGF%CTRGPVGTU
%CNN/KMGQP

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

HGPEKPIUETGGPU
ICVGURNCPVGTU

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• safety switches & smoke alarms
• LED lights, fans, power points
• security sensor lighting
• re-wires & safety certificates
• quality workmanship guaranteed

0451 048 552
6262 9046

fremantleecoelectrics@yahoo.com

NO CALL OUT
FEE

EMPIRE

BOBCAT & TRUCK

•
•
•
•

Lawn & Waste Removal
Site Cleans & Earth Works
Block Clearing
Soil, Sand & Limestone
Deliveries
• Pad, Paving & Driveway
Removal & Levelling

FIXED HOURLY RATE

0411 88 99 22

bobcat@empirebc.com.au

EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL
ALL HOURS

0416 740 668
Richard Rendell
owner/operator

Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

ELECTRICAL

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST

All types of Electrical work
Phone, Data &
Computer points
Competitive Rates
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

N THE TRADE

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

EC9311

BRICK LAYING

AIRCONDITIONING

herald

BRUCE

0419 943 046
LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

Electrics

Lic: EC 005661 Arc Lic: LO64655
Security Lic: 13291

Specialising in:
• Switchboard Testing
• Installation of High Wall
Split Air Conditioners
• Repairs to High Wall
Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Oven Repairs
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156

Your Local Friendly Electrician

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise
CALL TODAY

EC8480

EC: 009193

NICK
PATULNY
ELECTRICAL

EARTHMOVING

limelightelectrix.com.au

9314 6006

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

All Electrical Services
Renovations - Rewires
RCDS - Smoke Alarms
Lights - Power Points
TV’s - Oven/Stove

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable

nick.patulny@gmail.com

1300 880 761

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

electrical services.

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

Nick Bozikovic

P & A Hughes & Son

0468 316 479

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC008038

0407 478 464

Ritchie
A FOX
Bobcat ELECTRICAL
services

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

www.ritchiebobcat.com.au

Doug: 0418 921 347

EC 008887

All your Power & Lighting Needs
• New Homes
• Renovations
• Additions
• Property Maintenance
RCD’s & Smoke Alarms
• Emergencies
Reasonable Rates,
Reliable Service

0404 359 799

1300 79 40 74
WEB CHAT SUPPORT

afoxelectrical@westnet.com.au

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

FLOOR SANDING

FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

KROM
FENCING

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old floors
Choice of finish
Supply & lay new timber
flooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075
Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance
& private quotes

Residential

Garage Doors

New Doors
New Motors
Free measure and quote
All brands repaired
All areas serviced
No Call Out Fee

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

CALL
Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPING

Added Care

A1 Total
Maintenance

Touchstone
Landscaping

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

1800 202 808

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

✓ Big Garden
Clean Ups
✓ All Garden
Maintenance
✓ Landscaping
Jared

Mob: 0456 386 004

9430 7727

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/Security Screens
• Shower Screens/Mirrors

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • flooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Service

All Building Repairs
• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619

ericfazio@bigpond.com

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Consult
Call Tony

0457 591 143
A/H 9499 4097

S

Landscape Constructions
• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

0417 358 851

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

ALL GLASS REPAIRS
• general glazing • mirrors
• pet doors• tabletops
• frameless shower screens
• energy efficient glazing
• security glazing • shelves

149 South Terrace,
Fremantle (Cnr Price St)

9336 2615
Free Quotes

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM
GUTTER CLEANING

Specialised Outdoor Services

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

Services

minor carpentry & more

Call Michael

0409 427 724
m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

Additions
Carpentry
Services

From faulty
doors and windows to
complete renovations.
• 30 years experience
• All types of
handyman work
• Prompt Service

Call Tony

COMMERCIAL
LAUNDRY

Superior Linen
Superior Service
Commercial Laundry
and Linen Hire Service
We are now servicing
the South West and
Metropolitan areas!
Enquire today and see the difference!

Email:
superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

LAWN MOWING

T’S MOWING
STUAR

livopro@bigpond.com

FREE QUOTES

LIMESTONE

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0401
203 121
aaron_emery@ymail.com

PLUMBING

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

20% OFF
in July & August

0434 493 537

colourific

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456
bruce@colourificpainting.com.au
www.colourificpainting.com.au

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

PLASTERING

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.
Quality Workmanship
OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin
9339 5671
Mobile
0413 480 425

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

PAINTING
SERVICE
interior/exterior
neat & tidy
free quotes
CALL GARRET

0408 934 039

Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246
9430 7727

24 HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes
Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552

0402 326 468

John

0418 953 149

Fox

W>ϳϵϴϬ'&ϬϭϭϮϲϴ
www.greenstoneplumbing.com.au

Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

Local, Honest
and Reliable

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

All plumbing
fixed & no
call out fee
IF WE CAN’T FIX
IT WE DON’T
CHARGE YOU!

• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

PERGOLAS

0407 864 984

Phone
ĂůůdǇƌŽŶĞ
0404
835 503

 ϬϰϬϰϴϯϱϱϬϯ
PL 7980 GF 11268




0401 939 332

For all your painting
requirements.
Phone Bob for a
FREE QUOTE.

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

• All Gas Fitting
ůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ
0 ,ŽƚtĂƚĞƌ
& Servicing
• Customer Satisfaction
ƵƌƐƚWŝƉĞƐ
Guarantee

ůĞĂŶΘZĞůŝĂďůĞ
• No charge
ŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞZĂƚĞƐ
if we can’t fix it
WĞŶŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐ

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Reg. No. 2390

Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

All Plumbing Services
• WůƵŵďŝŶŐΘ'ĂƐ

PL: 7916 GF: 014502

PLUMBING

REG: 6304

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS

PL7158 GF9661

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

Call David

0411 452 742

Same day emergency service

GAS 10208 PL 6703

ALL PAVING

Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

To advertise
phone today on

Design & Construct
Service

No job too
big or small

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

ASHTON’S

0422 673 766

9433 3777

Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

PL 7515 GF 013344

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

www.freopest.com.au

painting
contractors

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

All Class
Plumbing
and Gas

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

RN: 7318

0414 570 795

LOCKSMITH

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

0401 747 368
9382 1463

KITCHENS

Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

Painting &
Renovations

0424 175 568

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.

Matthew’s

Painting Services

Lawn Mowing
Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

0413 072 002

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

PEST CONTROL

Residential & Commercial

Phone Stuart

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

PAINTING

LAUNDRY SERVICES

Phone 08 9534 7677

FIX
IT
Handyman

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

all maintenance

ROD’S

NEW TRADIES!

To advertise
phone today on

0407 443 925

GLASS SERVICING

9331
1499
GET 2
www.gtglass.net.au
ADS FREE!

9430 7727

Contact Doug

All aspects of Landscaping
• limestone work
• paving • lawn & synthetic lawn
• planting schemes

F&W Solutions

21 Roper St, O’Connor

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

Handyman DL

ALLWEST
GARDENING

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

trades&services

GARDENING

GARAGE DOORS

FA C T O RY
D I R E C T

•
•
•
•
•
•

herald

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING
• Hot Water Systems
• Blocked Drains
• Burst Pipes
• Toilet & Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Gas Installations

0437 904 948
PL7680

No call out fee!

GF 13358

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL7971 GF015728

PL7409 GL7917

Perth Exit Plumbing
Helping Locals &
Helping the Environment
All Plumbing Services
Plumbing Renovations
Hot Water Systems
Servicing Taps or Replace
Blocked Drains
Toilet Systems
No Call Out Fee

Ring Steve

9330 4312 or 0406 352 020

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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herald
PLUMBING

ROOF PLUMBING

ROOFING

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

FRANK’S
ROOFING

Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

• Hot water units installed,
serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectified
• Drains unblocked
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced
& installed
• Alterations & renovations SAME
T
DAY HO !
• Solar hot water units
WATER
serviced & maintained
• Back flow prevention devices
serviced & installed
• Resonable call outs & hourly rates
• All work guaranteed
• Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous
& we keep all appointments
• Payment on completion

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815
RU W
EW 150987
TH NE
ABN 54218337759
N
&
E S R
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH,
OPMA YEA
EFT & Major Credit Cards
X

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Roofs, HP Cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

J.Munro

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Jack

0418 949 472

ROOFING

GF014750

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Tiler

Direct

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

Building Licence # 13954

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

AAA Acton
Roofing

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

Liam 0412

830 775

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting
STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

Experienced
Removalists
Two Men and Truck
7 DAYS A WEEK &
SHORT NOTICE

☎

0458 883 333

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

0419 915 459

Established
since 1986
1986
Estabished since

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST
2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333
RETICULATION

ALLWEST
BORES &
RETICULATION
✓ repairs to submersible
& centrifugal bores
✓ installation of new
bores and wells
✓ reticulation
installations & repairs

Call now for a free quote

Mob: 0406 763 676

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

RUBBISH REMOVAL

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Roofing
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnroofing@bigpond.com.au

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofing

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualified Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverroofing@live.com.au

9314 1222
0418 940 121

TREE SERVICES

•
•
•
•

SERVICE

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

SOUTHERN BINS

• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
We Place Bins Where Others Can’t

☎ 9437 1999
A/H 0411 722 892

www.southernbins.com.au

SEWING MACHINES

Port Sewing
Centre
Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

All aspects of Carpentry

Ph 9335 6113

0413 057 979

9430 7727

2,3 & 4m bins.

All bins with ramps.
Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

SINGER PFAFF

Dean

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Ring
a Bin OWEN’S TREE

ROOF
CARPENTER
• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-roofing

GET 2
ADS FREE!

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

To feature your
business call 9430 7727

ELECTRICAL

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreeﬁrm.com.au

www.abtrees.com.au
• Family owned & operated
• Fully qualified
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales

JEWEL IN THE CROWN

Andrew 0411 051 272
Ben 0424 150 899

Customer Service Comes First at Crown Electrical

Since 1851

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY
Kent

0411 284 833

Foxys
e
r
T elopping

& STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTES • FULLY INSURED

Since 1862

58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

9364 6352
6352

READ THIS

If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

TREE SERVICES

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

REMOVALS

SOAKWELLS

TILING

(Pensioner Discount)

Plumbing & Gasfitting
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Applications
• Burst Pipes

PL1954

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Reroofing tiles & tin
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

trades&services
SOAKWELLS
Meet your Tradie!

DANGEROUS TREES OR
ANNOYING STUMPS REMOVED
SAFELY AND PROMPTLY.
TREES TRIMMED & SHAPED.
• Yard Clean-ups
and Junk Removal
• Gutter Cleaning

9433 4156
0407 473 626

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

Crown Electrical Service is your local electrical
contractor, specialising in a large range
of electrical installation, maintenance and
breakdown work for residential and commercial
customers. Based in Bicton, Crown Electrical
services the Melville, Fremantle and Cockburn
areas.
Richard Rendell - Crown’s owner and
operator, has over 15 years of experience in the
electrical trade. Richard prides himself on delivering ‘REAL’ customer service
and putting the customer’s needs first and listening to what the customer really
wants.
“At Crown Electrical Service we deliver a professional service for a fair
return and always look to build a lasting relationship with our customers.
Work is carried out in a reliable, professional and friendly manner with minimal
disturbance to your home and business,” Richard explained.
Crown Electrical Service is licensed, qualified and highly skilled to carry out
an extensive list of electrical services, including installation of communications
cabling, electrical testing & tagging and safety inspections. Richard and team is
also very experienced in electrical maintenance & servicing.
Crown Electrical Service is a member of the National Electrical Contractors
and Communications Association and is committed to being at the forefront of
the industry by keeping up to date with all the relevant changes.
“This allows us to deliver the very best service to our customers,” said
Richard.

CROWN ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Mobile: 0406 568 051
info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

9430
6553
23 Years Experience

FENCING

Builders Registration Number 13172

WASHER & DRYER

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS
• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.

0409 088 832
WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

KROM FENCING

Perth’s Best Fencing Contractors

Why do so many people choose Krom Fencing? It’s simple really. Outstanding
customer service. Providing the very best workmanship and first class products
is one thing, but providing a service that places customer satisfaction first is
quite another.
“It’s our job to make sure you’re happy with the look and functionality of your
new fence,” said Krom owner Sonya Souleyman. “All work is carried out by
experienced fencing contractors, so you can trust that the job will be done
right the first time. And because we are factory direct, we can pass on greater
savings to you,” she added.
Krom oﬀers a wide range of services and products, including: Colorbond
and Hardi fencing; garden and pool gates; slat gates infill panels; installation of
metal & concrete retaining walls and asbestos removal. Krom provides a free
measure and quote service on all work, including insurance claims.
Krom services the entire metro area 7 days a week and no job is too big or
too small! Speak to the friendly team at Krom today about your requirements.

KROM FENCING
Oﬃce: 9409 4005
Fax: 9409 4010
Mobile: 0426 954 134
kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
AIKIDO Wed’s 7.30 - 9.00pm Sat’s 9 -10.30am @
Fremantle PCYC, 32a Paget St Hilton. Info: Web:
www.aikidowa.org David 0428 536 835
ANZAC COMMEMORATION SERVICE. The
Applecross RSL Sub-Branch will conduct an ANZAC
Commemoration Service at the City Memorial, Melville Civic
Centre, adjacent to the library, at 11am on Sunday 13 April.
Those wishing to march should assemble at 10.30am at
the Council car park off Almondbury Rd, for a short march
to the saluting base. Members of ex – service, unit and
kindred associations and also members of the general
public are invited to attend, and to lay a floral tribute if they
wish. Enquiries may be made on 9313 5649 or 9364 8564
CHOIR Bicton. Fun, easy. Beginners welcome. MaryAnn 9316 9716
DANCE CLASSES FOR ADULTS. Modern Jive
(Latin and jive combination). Melville Bowling Club,
Tuesday Nights, 7:30pm. Easy to learn and great fun. Call
Megan 0421 457 588 or visit www.megaroc.com.au
DANCE-SALSA CLASSES AT NEW VENUE! Let
Liliana of Ritmo Caliente Dance show you how to
sizzle to the sexy rhythms of Latin music. Guaranteed fun,
great exercise, no partner required, couples welcome.
Beginners to Advanced courses, casual classes also
available. 7 week course or casual classes. Book now call
Liliana 0419 945 257 or email lilianas@iinet.net.au
FLOURISH SUPPORT GROUP is a support group
for people who have a physical disability, disorder or
chronic illness or have family members affected. Meetings
include discussion time, compassion knowledge (to learn
about different disabilities and illnesses), ‘moving forward
talk’ and creative and performing arts looking at the
amazing potential of the disabled world. Meetings are held
on the 2nd Saturday of each month form 9.30 – 11am at
Mt Pleasant Baptist Church 497, Marmion St, Booragoon.
Next meeting is on 12 th April
FUN & HEALTH. Join us for Hydrotherapy. Melville
Aquatic Centre. Fridays 12 noon. Qualified physio.
Private health cover, full rebate. Auriel Downs 9523 1052
GIANT CHARITY GARAGE SALE - St John
Fellowship. Sunday Morning 6th April. (Front Yard)
20 Wrexham St, (Cnr Wrexham & Third) Bicton. All funds
raised will go to support St John’s objectives. Should you
have any ‘surplus’ items in good condition you would like to
donate to this sale these can be delivered to 20 Wrexham
for inclusion in the sale. 9438 1893
KAYAKERS Mature aged, semi retired fit paddlers
to join other likeminded kayakers around Brentwood
area on a casual basis, any time, experienced & fit only.
Kevin autos@iinet.net.au or 0412 275 785
”PIES 4 EYES” - Fred Hollows fund-raising - thanks
so much to everyone for ordering pies and buying
them as well as our lemonade, quiches & plum cake at the
Grey St Verandah Sale. Watch this space the same time
next year!
SENIORS IN HARMONY – Do you love to sing?
Rehearsal Details, Saturday 5th, 12th 26th April
10am-11.30am, Melville Girls Guide Hall, corner Kitchener
Road and Stock Road Melville. Final performance 2nd May
10.45am, Cockburn Seniors Centre. Beginners Welcome!
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
TARTAN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING group
meets Monday 1:30pm-3pm at Waylen Bay Scout
Hall, The Strand, Applecross, Monday 8-9:30pm at the
Uniting Church, corner Banksia & Green St, Joondanna
and Thursday 7:30pm-9:30pm at St Stephen’s, corner
Mackenzie & Kishorn Rd, Applecross. All welcome- no
partners required. For More info, ph Dawn 0414 859 393 or
Christine 0407 672 528
THE REGGAE CLUB. Reggae Saturdays 5th April
DJ’s Vee Ness, Mumma Trees + Black Night. The
Reggae Club, Bar Orient 39 High St Fremantle. 8 - 1am
FREE ENTRY
WOULD YOU LIKE TO… Speak with poise
and confidence, Develop leadership skills, and
communicate more effectively in your business and
personal life? Come to a meeting at Victoria Quay
Toastmaster club at Fremantle Bowling Club, Ellen Street,
Fremantle, in Fremantle Park, from 6 pm to 7.30 pm every
Wednesday. For more info: Phone 0401 011 212 or 0406
782 795 or visit: www.toastmastersvq.ne
ZORBAS DANCE CLUB - Saturday 12 April. DJ
Suchita 7.30 - 10pm, DJ Avi 10 -12. Fremantle
Workers’ Club 9 Henry St Fremantle. Entry $20. See
Facebook - Zorbas Dance Club
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

UP
TO

93,600 copies

from just $13 per ad in the Herald Classifieds

email your classies to
news@fremantleherald.com
1-12 words for just $13
For every extra 4 words
add $2
Booking deadline
12 noon Tuesday

ART & CRAFT
ART CLASSES at seaside
studio Fremantle. Painting and
drawing Tuesdays. Beginners
to experienced artists
welcome.World’s End Studio.
0410 915 707 tessajoy@
hotmail.com

CHILDCARE
BABYSITTING (daytime) you
come to me. 6 months - 3yrs
old. Unable to go through a day
care, don’t have any reliable
help but need a few hours to
yourself, please call Deb 0434
522 238. Police Clearance and
Working with Children Check

COMPUTERS
APPLE, laptop, PC repairs.
Virus removal. Experienced
professionals. 3/211 South
Street 9431 7549

COMPUTER Callout repairs by
female expert. Troubleshooting
and all help. No call out fee.
$40/hour. Glendy 9336 6707/
0422 748 738
WEBSITE lacking traffic? I
can help with Search Engine
Optimisation, social media
lessons. 0425 284 015 www.
perthbusinesshelp.com.au

WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and office computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or office. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTING and taxation
services for businesses and
individuals. Email Judit@stptax.
com or Tel: 9329 9998, 1/1
North Lake Road, Alfred Cove
ARCHITECT. Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Affordable design
service. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888

BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. Data Entry,
Rec’n MYOB, Quickbooks
nkjjservices@optusnet.com.au
Jenny 0407 927 183
BOOKKEEPING. Registered
BAS agent. Efficient, effective
and accurate, with a hands
on approach. Over 22
years exp in bookkeeping/
admin, 11+ MYOB, Xero and
Reckon exp. All accounting
services provided. Please call
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or email info@
avbookkeeping.com.au

BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BRICKPAVER Any Size Job
Considered 25 Yrs Exp. 0402
034 348

BUILDER - Professional
builder specialising in all
renovation work, all insurances
and quality assured work.
Ablewestconstruction.com.au
Brent 0407 928 538

BUILDING additions, granny
flats, new homes. Practical,
stylish, affordable design
service. Save with our owner
builder help or builder tenders.
Patrick Healey, Architect (1008)
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417
947 943 rayhatton1150@
gmail.com
BUSINESS CARETAKERS
Need a break? Got an
emergency?Need instant
help? 0402 815 005 www.
businessmindersperth.com.au

BW ROOF Plumbing: re-gutter,
downpipes, roof leaks, new
and old houses. Phone Benn
0433 694 266
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CARPENTER 15 years
experience Award Winning
specialised carpenter/ all
rounder. Call Chris for a quote
0428 721 284

GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198

CARPENTER covering all
aspects of carpentry and
maintenance. 15 years
experiences. 0424 577 013

CARPENTER, Handyman,
Multi-skilled, Renovator. 25
years local experience. Repairs
specialist Matt 0423 426 202

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208

CLEAN Green- Go Eco Clean.
Environmentally responsible.
Reliable, Efficient, Pristine
Results. Registered Business.
For your FREE quote phone
Alla Hayes 0481 307 797

CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
Perfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies
CLEANER Fast, Efficient,
Reliable. Police Cleared.
References. 0401 883 377

CLEANER - Friendly, reliable
and efficient home and window
cleaning. Regular and vacate
cleans. Police cleared. Call
Prema 0421 128 220
CLEANER Professional reliable
15 years experience. $30 per
hour. Contact 0433 008 920
CLEANERS Two Females.
Reliable and Efficient. $25 and
hour per cleaner. Reference
Available. 0488 109 509

PLEASE call Mana on 0474
137 408 for professional
cleaning services. For all types
of properties - houses, units.
Please call to book in a time
and date

CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
CLEANING With A Sparkle.
Call Jasmin on 0457 332 871
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags.
Call 9498 7260

DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690
ALL Electrical Services,
Domestic Commercial &
Industrial. All payments
accepted. EC10883 Please
contact Keith-0449 160 105

FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR ON
CALL. Experienced Financial
Director available on part time
basis to small and medium
businesses at a fraction of the
cost of a full time FD. For more
detail on services offered phone
Brink on 0416 471 707 or email
brink.vanwyk@bvg.net
GARDEN & Reticulation
Maintenance. Free quotes.
Planting, mulching,
pruning, weeding, hedging,
mowing. Gutters & outdoor
area clean-ups. Rubbish
removal. Damian 0437 318 304
GARDEN designs and
makeovers of ageing gardens.
Native plant specialist. Small
jobs okay. Maintenance –
weeding, pruning, planting,
mulching. Certificate IV
Horticulture. Mary-Ann
9316 9716

GARDEN Rescue Service Back
Working. Weeding Pruning
Removal of Trees Bushes.
Green area cleanups sorted.
Help to rationalise maintenance
procedures. Ring Phil anytime
0417 966 277
GARDEN Rescue Service,
Comprehensive Clean-Ups.
Rubbish Removal, Bush
and Tree Pruning, Weeding,
Congested Flower Beds Areas
Renovated. Ring Phil anytime
0417 966 277
GARDENER/ HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable.
9418 5271

GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511

GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean.
Pensioner Discount 9433 1077
HANDYMAN - A better
service. Gardening, odd-jobs,
prof painter. 9336 6707 or
0422 748 738

HANDYMAN - Decking, Wood
working, Picture hanging
services, Tree pruning and light
tree removal, odd jobs. Ring
Pierre 0428 387 303
HANDYMAN All jobs. Home
maintenance. Pride in work.
House extensions, Timber
framing. John 9331 3101 or
0409 681 036

HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work, Built/
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No job
too small. Call Amir
0401 962 511

HANDYMAN for your Home
and Garden, Maintenance and
Repair. Tom 0497 629 522
HOME maintenance. Light
construction and repair.
Handyman. Decks, pergolas,
carports, sheds, fences, gates
etc. Interior and Ikea. Qualified
tradesman. Freo resident.
Pensioner discount. Jim 0417
096 732

HOME maintenance. Carpenter/
Cabinet Maker/ Doors/ Locks
Tiling and Painting. Call Jeff
0469 228 608
IRONING Fast, Efficient. Freo
and surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253
LANDSCAPE Gardener. Need
help to re-style your garden or
choose the right plants. Would
you like to DIY but need some
Garden Design ideas. Call
Sharon Attadale Garden Stylist
0432 461 432

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
All aspects of garden care.
Maintenance and Development.
New Garden Design and Install.
Christine and Larry Pryor
mob. 0415 258 783
LANDSCAPER and
Gardener $30p/hr. Gardening
maintenance, trimming, pruning
plants, mulching…Landscaping,
New Retic, Turf Plants, Retic
Maintenance $35p/hr. Charges
minimum 3 hours. Contact
Andrew 0439 371 165

LAWNCARE, we save them,
we resurrect them, we mow
them, we maintain them,
reliably, ethically, with integrity
and all at a reasonable cost,
using 10 years of experience
and the best equipment and
products available. If you
deserve the best, you should
call us on 0406 394 329. ChrisCB Lawncare
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTER REG 3648.
Domestic, Commercial,
Rentals. 0417 982 804 Robin
PAINTER Reg 7655. All
aspects of painting. Ph: 0414
739 313. Chris

PLASTERING Internal and
External. 25 years experience.
Reliable and friendly service. No
job too small. Phone Tony 0415
748 774
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters
and down pipes PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312

PORTSCAPE CONSTRUCTIONS.
Registered Builder 11495.
Renovations & Additions,
Garages, BBQS, Decking &
Outdoor Entertainment Areas.
Specialising in Quality of
Construction. Call John
0407 476 427
PROFESSIONAL Organiser.
Declutter, Organise, Simplify
your home, office or life. Need
some help? Susan Deeley at
your service. $50 hr
REMOVALS Small/med/large
moves. 1 or 2 men. Cheap
rates. 0438 259 978
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RESUME Do you need help with
a resume call Sue 9414 6128
RETIC Repaired or Installed,
including dripline systems.
Garden Advice. Call Sam
0431 993 152
ROOFING All roof
replacements and roof
maintenance. Pensioner
Discount 9433 1077

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk removed.
Geoff 0414 694 656
SEWING Cushion covers for
home, boat, van, mattresses
etc. Fabrics avail. Foam Sales
9330 1199

SIGNWRITER Traditional hand
painted signs. Shopfronts,
banners, signboards, windows,
vehicles. 40 yrs exp Michael
0432 539 143
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TILER, Bathrooms,
Splashbacks, Walls, Floors,
Repairs. Chris 0402 960 802

WALL and Floor Tiler. Qualified
Tradesman All Aspect of Wall
and Floor Tiling. Specialising in
Bathroom Renovations. John
0424 263 060
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob
0401 199 372 jf@fitzlaw.
com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie 0438
382 345
WINDOW Cleaning.
Professional, Police Cleared,
Insured, Local. Adam or
Melanie 9310 7340/ 0419
968 811

FOR SALE
BED Overlays. Thick premium
quality. More comfort, less
aches and pains. Foam Sales
82 Norma Rd, Booragoon
9330 1199

DRESSING table, cabriole legs,
3 mirrors, 6 drawers, excellent
quality: $150 & Leather
armchair, matching ottoman,
as new, bone colour, very
comfy: $180 & Organ technics,
2 keyboards, stool, very good
condition: $90 - Please call
9337 5523
FIREWOOD Split. $80 Trailer
Load. $120 delivered. Greater
Freo and Cockburn Area. 0420
537 765
FOAM Cushions, mattresses
etc cut to size and covered.
Foam Sales 82 Norma Rd
Booragoon 9330 1199

NEW and pre-loved Designer
and quality clothing for women
and men. Silver Linings
Fashion, Shop 4, Westgate
Mall, Cantonment St, Fremantle
(opposite Woolstores) 0430
475 682

PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes. Can
deliver. 9417 2000
PELMET Boxes. $15/meter
made to order, DIY cover. Foam
Sales 82 Norma Rd Booragoon
9330 1199
TWO seater lounge leather.
Four chairs in micro suede.
Excellent condition. $450-$500
or nearest offer. 9414 3005

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE Sale Saturday AND
Sunday. Baby equipment,
kitchen appliances, clothes,
DVDs. 39 Prospero Crescent,
Coolbellup. From 9am

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
HOLIDAY House for rent
Pemberton/Northcliff area. Ideal
for couples/families. Peaceful
bushland with walks. 0417
940 261

LOST & FOUND
FOUND Friendly, young male
cat, Attadale ph 9317 2827

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616

MUSICAL
EXPERIENCED Male and
Female DJs. Weddings,
corporate, birthdays, any
occasions. Call Chris for a
quote on 0428 721 284. Find
us at Liquid Culture DJs on
Facebook

GUITAR Lessons, easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. Simple
method. I Come 2u. 0439
597 507

LEARN Music through
fun. Incorporating different
techniques/ instruments/ styles.
Hamilton Hill 0457 336 941
PIANO Tuner. Professional
tuning services offered. Regular
tuning $165. Call Ronald 0416
065 983
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
CLIPPER Dog Clipping and
Hydrobath and Blow Drying.
0411 705 246

DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service, 0412 664
032 www.megansdogwalking.
com

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SICK of Dating Sites not
working for you? Meet people
the old fashioned way by going
to events and meeting other
singles your age. You will need
to get off your duff and go out
and not just chat online. It’s
free for only a short time. Go to
www.GetASocialLife.com.au
now and start your new social
life, or expand your existing one

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
FREMANTLE / WGV. $180 per
week. Furnished room. Non smoker work/ study / traveller.
18-40 yr. Min 3 months +.
0413 936 146

PALMYRA Large furn room in
friendly 3 bedroom home, close
to shops & transport. $190/pw
incl expenses 0419 020 190

SITUATIONS
VACANT
OFFICE Assistant. We are
looking for an experienced
office assistant to work 2 days
per week from 9am to 3 pm
in our office at Bibra Lake.
Must have experience with
Microsoft Office and MYOB,
have a current drivers licence
and a strong work ethic. Please
phone in the first instance John
0427 271 112

SITUATIONS
WANTED
WORK from Home. No Selling.
Training Provided. 08 9647 1074

SPORT & FITNESS
GLOVEWORKX Boxing and
Fitness Gym. Classes run
daily, no experience needed,
expert friendly help, everyone
welcome. -Learn self defence
-Build Strength and Stamina
-Loose weight -De-Stress.
Centre (NEW). 6am Early
Bird fitness class. 10am
Women’s Only Class. Personal
Training also available. www.
gloveworkxboxing.com 0415
199 653

TO LET
BEAUTIFUL, spacious
treatment rooms available
in Fremantle health clinic
Wednesdays, Thursdays,
Saturdays. Will be working with
a medical acupuncturist/GP
and physiotherapist. Rooms
also available to hire for evening
workshops. Phone Camille
0466 099 966
HAMI/SOUTH Fremantle. Suit
45 plus. Furnished room, own
bathroom in older style share
house. Walking distance to
beach and bus. $175.00pw.
Lorraine 0426 246 626/ 9314
6957
STORAGE Space in 40’
containers or open yard, for
cars, cruising yachts. Long
term. 0404 866 571

WHITE Gum Valley Studio.
$325 inclusive. Non Smokers
FF. 50up. Meditators. 9433
1521

TUITION
MATHEMATICS tuition. Years
8-11 from High School Teacher.
Phone Russell 9339 0445
MATHS, Physics, chemistry
tutor, 35 years experienced,
approachable. comes to you
0409 036 498

MATHS, Physics. Experienced
supportive Female Teacher.
B.S.C. (Physics), Dip Ed.
(Maths). Suravi 0402 447 584
TUITION for primary school
students. Experienced and
qualified teacher. Literacy,
numeracy and preparation for
NAPLAN. North Fremantle.
Phone Lindi 0431 633 623

WANTED TO BUY
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up depending
on quantity/location. 9417 5234
MEDALS and militaria bought
by genuine local collector
phone 0407 982 215

TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

WOMEN’S & men’s new /
pre-loved designer clothing
& accessories. Silver Linings
Fashion, Shop 4, Westgate
Mall, Cantonment St, Fremantle
(opposite Woolstores) 0430
475 682

EASTER
CLASSIFIEDS
BOOKING
DEADLINE
FOR ISSUES
19th & 26th
APRIL
IS
MONDAY
14th APRIL
5pm

The Herald oﬃce is
CLOSED FOR EASTER
from Thursday 17th April
and will reopen on
Monday 28th April

FOUND: Gents watch in Smart
Park Saturday 29th March. Call
0438 358 688
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Do you live in or around
any of these areas?
Fremantle 14

East Fremantle 32

North Fremantle 31C

A COURSE IN MIRACLES Psychology of the mind with
spiritual guidance. Relationship
Counselling: 8wk Groups:
Healing Inner Child, and
Spiritual Awakening. www.
paulandfabian.com 0402
414 826 in Fremantle or
teleconferencing

AYURVEDA AND YOGA
WELLNESS CENTRE.
Have you tried our full body
Ayurvedic Massage (Snehana)?
Warm herbalised oils are used
for this deeply pacifying and
nurturing experience. 1.5 hours
massage with one therapist
or 1 hour massage with two
therapists using synchronised
strokes. Ph Leah 9331 5999/
0438 693 855 or Nikki 9433
1018/ 0411 796 354 www.
yogavedawellness.com

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching.
“Regain your Personal
Power and Create desired
Success & Happiness”. Life
Coaching, Energy Healing, NLP,
Time Line Therapy, Hypnosis,
Intuitive Development Groups,
Meditation Groups, Inspirational
Speaking. Ph Catherine
0408 563 746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com
ACUPUNCTURE incorporating
ENAR microcurrent, light/colour
therapy. Effective for
pain, stress relief, mood and
hormonal regulation.
Practitioner with 25 years
clinical experience.
Ph Maniisha Bluntschli on
0437 968 277
ART Therapy. Connecting to
your Inner Awareness. Finding
new understandings, solutions,
healing. Elspeth 0410 853 441.
Cottesloe

BOWEN

Fremantle 6A

North Fremantle 29

THERAPY

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’
Health Rebates Apply. Ph:
Laura 9433 6538

NATUROPATH
& FERTILITY
BRITT Barkman ND. Healthy
egg, healthy sperm, healthy
baby. Nourish yourself,
your partner and your
future family. Wellspring
Naturopathic Clinic www.
wellspringnaturopathic.com.
au 9314 7005

mind

COUNSELLING and
Psychotherapy. Creating new
ways of thinking and behaving,
to make sense of emotional
pain and distress. Resolving
and managing difficulties in
Relationships & all issues of
Anxiety, Depression, Addiction,
Self-confidence, Trauma/Grief.
Effective, gentle, confidential.
Karin Sephton, nationally
accredited Psychotherapist,15
yrs experience, registered
clinical member PACAWA/
PACFA 21219. Some rebates
apply. www.karin-sephton.com
0409 298 727

COUNSELLING and
Psychotherapy. Expertise
in relationships, depression,
anxiety, sexual difficulties,
sexual abuse, grief and loss.
Confidential and professional, in
a safe and comfortable setting.
Tel: Emily 0406 076 887
COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing in
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general
support. Concession
rates available. 7b Silas
St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374
COUNSELLING changes
lives…professional counselling
for individuals, couples and
families in a safe, supportive
environment. Contact
Therapeutic Lifestyle Changes
(TLC) on 0468 957 061

COUNSELLING placement)
SOUTH Freo Counselling:
over 15 years experience
in all aspects of counselling
practice - children, adolescents,
parents, couples, individuals.
South Tce, South Fremantle.
Call Karen: 0435 084 229 or
email: southfreocounselling@
amnet.net.au
HYPNOSIS stop worry, anxiety,
depression,smoking, weight
problems. Call now 0403
173 790
HYPNOSIS to give YOU
control of your weight loss
and other issues. Clinical
Hypnotherapist at Medec
Health Care. Member PHA and
ANHR 9316 9888

KINESIOLOGY can help you
obtain optimal health, emotional
wellbeing, reduce stress
and optimize your learning
potential. Call Karole Internal
Balance Kinesiology 0411 798
454. Health Rebates may be
available. Quote the ad and get
$10 off first session
BALINESE Massage. Deep
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage.
$65/hr strictly non sexual
Please call Rika 0410 036 760
Melville

NEW morning, afternoon
yoga classes. 10am Tues,
Thur, Fri. 1.30pm Mon, Wed.
Experienced teachers, Air
Conditioned, Free parking. Full
schedule online. Beginners
welcome. www.jyoga.com.au
0418 923 791, 146 Carrington
St O’Connor

body
MANUAL therapy for innards
and gizzards, liver and kidneys,
bladder and prostate. This can
ease musculoskeletal and post
surgical etc issues. Jan 0431
740 339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref
AccMbr AMT
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441

body
riches
massage &
spa centre
REMANTLE’S leading
specialists in remedial massage.
Open 7 days. Specialising in:
Deep tissue, Trigger point,
Injury, Sports. Swedish,
Relaxation, Aromatherapy.
Pregnancy, Reflexology, Hot
stone. Add a signature spa
treatment to your massage
choice; in our exquisite
tropical outdoor spa massage
room. We offer: All health
fund rebates, Gift vouchers,
Double treatment rooms. www.
bodyriches.com.au Phone:
6262 2667 or 0409 339 313

REIKI Are you in need of
relaxation? Reiki provides inner
peace & balances energies from
stressful situation. Helps
overcome emotional difficulties,
& physical symptoms. Psychic
over 20 yrs I utilise this to bring
healing to areas most needed.
Visit leading Reiki and Massage
healers to rejuvenate the soul.
Gift vouchers avail. South Lake
www.callingspirit.com.au Ph:
9417 7117
MASSAGE Professional. Feel
the difference. 9316 2587 /
0409 430 245 Christina

MASSAGE Relaxing Swedish
or deeper remedial in peaceful
Spearwod location. $50 1hr/
$70 1.5hrs. Non sexual, Richard
0413 121 429

MASSAGE: Trade in that old
tired wreck or get a tune up.
Great results. Jan 0431 740 339
BSc Dip APM Dip Ref AccMbr
AMT
MASSAGE. Fully recreational
and remedial care. 6 days
9:00am - 8:00pm. Fremantle.
Lis 0431 291 118 or 6460 6547
MEDICAL Intuitive & Shamanic
Energy Healing workshop part
1 starting in April. Ongoing
Qigong & Meditation classes
and energy Healing. Jeanette:
0409 080 658 jeanettejeha.com

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

spirit
NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical, toxin and
VLA testing, urine analysis,
tongue and nail diagnosis. 100
point health check. Special
offer - only $80, 1.5 hours for
the price of 1 hour on your
first consult. Just present this
ad. www.anaturalself.com.au
6191 0318/ 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
NATUROPATH- Lost your
mojo? Helping tired, exhausted
people find wellbeing, vitality
and enthusiasm, using natural
medicine. NHAA and ATMS
registered, healingsage.com.au
Susan Deeley 0433 364 654
PHYSIOTHERAPY- In clinic
or home visits. After Hours
available. Call Now 9336 1110.
26/187 High Street, Fremantle
walkontherapy.com.au
SAND Play Therapy for kids,
teens, adults. Words can be
too hard sometimes. Jan 0431
740 339

SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info

TRAUMA (simple or complex)
from injury, accident, illness,
surgery etc. Be cared for in
body and mind therapy for your
heart, body, and soul. Jan 0431
740 339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref
AccMbr AMT
WAVES Yoga by the Sea.
South Beach Park. Mon - Fri
6am. Mon - Sat 7.15am.
Evenings by booking- 0409
323 240 or FB waves yoga by
the sea. $15/ $10conc

YOGA And AYURVEDA
Wellness Centre. Classes
Daily. New early morning
class with Gerard Crouze
6:00am-7:30am Mon to Fri.
Beginners welcome. Vinyasa,
Pregnancy and Restorative
Classes also available. Ph Nikki
9433 1018/ 0411 796 354.
75 Wray Ave Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com
YOGA – Hatha Style – Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson
Recreation Centre - 44
McCombe Avenue Samson Thursday 12.00pm – 1.30pm
- $90/$72 conc. per term
– all levels welcome - further
information call 9331 8040

ASHTANGA YOGA-New
5 week Beginner Courses
start 7pm Monday 21 April,
9am Saturday 26 April, 7pm
Wednesday 30 April, 5:30pm
Tuesday 6 May. 10 Wray Av
Fremantle. malayoga.com.au
or 0459 151 599

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.

107.9 FM

RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.

If so and you’d like to join the
Herald distribution team call
Marie King on 9430 7727

ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

Would you like to be a radio announcer? Radio
Fremantle is conducting a training course with Murdoch
University for year 2014 commencing 22nd April through
to 5th June Tue and Thur evening from 7pm to 9pm.
Places are limited so enrol now to be sure of a position.
For course details call 94942100 and
see web: www.radiofremantle.com

To advertise submit your classifieds at
www.fremantleherald.com

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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April 5 - April 12, 2014
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Strike while the iron’s hot. The Sun is in
Aries, being boosted by turbo-charged
Uranus. Change is coming. The presence of Mars in
Libra will temper things in such a way that you don’t
shoot yourself in the foot. In having to negotiate an
agreement, a stronger outcome is assured.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The presence of a truck-load hot energy in
Aries is slightly annoying. You would rather
come to decisions on your own and in your own time.
Since you are being pushed, you are going to have to
figure out the best way to deal with it. Be honest about
what you feel and dare to say it.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Moon begins the week in
Gemini. Added to the fire of the Aries
Sun, this fills you with emotion, reactivity and passion.
In fact you are host to a whole menagerie of passions
– all of which are busting their boilers to be expressed
urgently. Be committed. Turn this to fun.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
Fortunately existence is being kind.
It isn’t leaving you to be scalded by
the feisty drama instigated by the Aries Sun. It is
connecting you to all sorts of gentle, watery places and
people that understand the benefits of softness – and
who make you feel safe. Look past the surface.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
There is plenty going on around
you. It is half merriment and half not.
Though things lurch towards chaos, they don’t quite
get there. They are rescued again and again. This is
a very theatrical week – and you get to see most of it
from the sidelines. Stay out of the soup.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
There is plenty going on and it’s all quite
dramatic and intense. You are going to have
to position yourself quite carefully. If you can avoid
getting caught in any arguments, you will find a way to
turn friction into light. Once you can do that, you can
offer that light to those who bicker.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Though you are no fan of conflict, there
are times when it is entirely appropriate
to stand peacefully tall and hold your ground. The Aries
Sun is bound to send someone to your door who will
try to pressurise you into their agenda. It is time to
exercise your capacity to say no.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Saturn, who sometimes feels like
a boulder that prevents you from
moving fluently according to your whims and desires,
now reveals himself as your rock, your foundation. It is
a big leap to be able to appreciate our obstacles as our
best friends. Now is the time to take that leap.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The truth of the situation is obvious. You
are starting to come to terms with it. Next
comes your willingness to allow life to regenerate. Let
go of your vice-like grip on all that you don’t want to
change. Flow is the river’s way of cleansing itself. Life is
doing its thing. Go with it.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Pluto is a symbol of the deepest strand
of compassion available in life. Pluto is a
part of ourselves that knows that we are here to really
live, to really taste the richness, depth and heights,
available here on planet earth. It won’t let us settle for
anything less. His volume is turned up loud.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Venus is just on the edge of Aquarius, about
to dip her toes in the waters of Pisces. Often
planets flare up as they make these transitions, offering
us their last spectacular bursts of energy. The gift of
Venus is incandescent delight. Do what you need to
do to be receptive to her light.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
As the Sun fires up in Aries, you are
blessed to have three (soon four)
planets in your midst, to balance up your equation.
This suggests you won’t find yourself barbequed by
the intensity brewing in your surrounds. Stick with what
you know works for you. Stay gentle and true.

All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.

Astrology
sttrology
A

Herald

© M.J.Dean 2014

Sudhir
www.astrospice.com

Dave Matthews Band

John Mayer

Elvis Costello and
The Imposters

Matt Corby

Boy & Bear

Jake Bugg

and many more!
Tickets on sale now!

from moshtix.com.au, moshtix outlets or 1300 get tix
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sunday 13th april 2014 fremantle park, fremantle
www.westcoastbluesnroots.com.au

W
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MAZD

The Maz
d
in Japan a2 is made
, so you
can
rely on th
e
of build a quality
nd look
forward
to excell
ent
resale va
lue.
Sporty 1.5lt
Petrol Engine

USB/Aux Input

Lunch Wed-Fri 11am-2.30pm
Dinner Mon-Sun 5pm-10pm

5 Star Safety
SPECIAL
PECIAL
ECIAL
CIAL
PRICE
with 6 Airbags
Cool Airconditioning
SPECIAL
ECIAL PRICE
PRIC
SPECIAL
PECIAL PRICE
PRIC
SPECIAL PRICE Factory Alloy Wheels

from

Ph: 9336 6868
72 Marine Tce, Fremantle
Fully Licensed & BYO (wine only)
www.joykitchen.com.au

Cruise Control

HURRY!

$15,690 Drive Away

Melville

www.melvillemazda.com.au
385 CANNING HWY, MELVILLE

DL2881
040314-87

Fine Chinese Cuisine

9319 1500

www.leedervillefarmers.com.au

at Perth EcoShop

6.00 - 7.30
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john mayer
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Morcheeba
2

1.40 - 2.40
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1
steve ear
12

jake bugg
11
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11.35 - 12.10

big top11.00 - 11.15
11

the soul re

breakthroug

michael franti & spearhead
edward sharpe & the magnetic zeros
01

9

8

7

6

erykah Badu

doobie brothers

1.40 - 2.40

steve earle & the dukes

12.30 - 1.10

jake bugg

11.35 - 12.10

the soul rebels

03.7 - 00.6

03.5 - 03.4

01.4 - 02.3

00.01 - 00.8

EGATS KRAP

3.00 - 4.00

dnab swehttam evad

boy & bear

reyam nhoj

4.20 - 5.10

11.00 - 11.15

doobie br

00.01 - 53.8

50.8 - 50.7

04.6 - 04.5

5.40 - 6.40

pot gib

Dave Hole

udaB hakyre

11.15 - 11.45

8.35 - 10.00

7
edward shar
6

russell morris
1

sretsopmi eht & olletsoc sivle

ybroc ttam

00.3 - 01.2

05.1 - 00.1

There will be a dedicated complaint line for residents, attended
at all times on the days of the event. The number is 6424 8633.

7.05 - 8.05

12.00 - 12.40

5

4

rj kralc yrag

abeehcroM

COMPLAINTS OR ENQUIRIES

8

10

9

8

7

1.00 - 1.50

01.5 - 02.4

3

2

1

11
A dedicated security force will patrol the area outside the venue.
The surrounding area will be cleaned immediately after the event.

3.20 - 4.10

raeb & yob

00.4 - 00.3

04.2 - 04.1

01.1 - 03.21

The following streets will be closed on the day of the event:
Ellen Street (between Parry & Ord Sts)
7.00am until 11.00pm
Stirling Street (between High & Ellen Sts) 7.00am until 11.00pm
Barnett Street
9.00am until 11.00pm

erykah Badu

srehtorb eibood

ggub ekaj

TRAFFIC CONTROL

4.30 - 5.30

boy & bear

doobie brothers

sek
ud eht & elrae evets
steve earle & the
dukes

jake bugg

SECURITY / CLEANING
Dave Hole

• Stage and speaker layouts 11.15
are designed
to obtain maximum
- 11.45
screening from buildings and topography.
• Noise levels will be continuously monitored both inside and
outside the venue.
• Sound systems will be adjusted wherever practicable to
reduce noise emissions to residents.

5.40 - 6.40

4.20 - 5.10

3.00 - 4.00

1.40 - 2.40

12.30 - 1.10

russell morris

6

5

4

3

2

1

3

PARK STAGE

4.30 - 5.30

matt corby

dave matthews band

3.20 - 4.10

gary clark jr

8.00 - 10.00

2.10 - 3.00

Morcheeba

4

2
vehicles through the road closures during these times.
There will be a 30km/hour event speed zone on Quarry Street
(between Parry & James Streets) on the day of the event from
1
9.00am until 11.00pm.
The James Street entrance to the Aquatic Centre car park 14 will
be closed on the day of the event. Vehicles will only be able to
12
enter the car park from the Shuﬀrey Street entrance.

04.21 - 00.21
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sirrom llessur

follow us on
twitter @TceHotelPerth

21

9336 2455

Bar Orient 39
High
Ph: 9336 2455 www.barorient.com 9336 2455
9336
2455Street, Fremantle
9336 2455

follow us on

12

237 St Georges Terrace Perth
237 St Georges Terrace Perth
P 08 9214 4444 E functions@terraceperth.com.au

twitter @TceHotelPerth
T E R R A C E H PO08T 9214
E L P
E R E
T functions@terraceperth.com.au
H . C O M . A U
4444
like us at
facebook.com/terracehotelperth
T E R R A C E H O T E L P E R T H . C O M . A U

MONDAY NIGHTS

12.00 - 12.40

6.00 - 7.30

7.05 - 8.05

elvis costello & the imposters

eloH evaD 54.11 - 51.11

MONDAY NIGHTS

$69pp inc. a glass of sparklink wine for mum.
$29pp for children 10 years and under.

john mayer

Morcheeba

$69

9336 2455

then and I am now, so for me Australia is 10
one big giant beautiful coast.”
With the band now more mature,
Lessard says it’s past the hellraising
9
stage of tossing TVs out hotel windows.
Members now bring families along.
“The kids are the ones throwing the 8
TVs out the window,” he laughs.
He knew the band had made it “when
I stopped having to bunk it with another
7
guy in my hotel room”.
Over the years Dave Matthews’ guitar
work has been “the glue”. When writing
songs, “Dave brings the guitar melody, 6
and it’s so easy to imagine what to lay on
top of it”. Dave Matthews Band plays the
5
park stage 8–10pm.

dave matthews band

Bassist Stefan Lessard chatted to the
Herald from Laguna Beach in California,
saying he wished they’d made it out
here earlier: “I personally would have
been there so much earlier than now! I’m
excited to finally get out there,” he says.
6.00 -in7.30
Formed
1991 (Lessard was 16 and
had to sneak into gigs) the DMB’s first
trip to Australia wasn’t until 2005, but
like many bands they didn’t venture past
the Nullarbor: “It was really cool, and we
played
some
beautiful theatres and I got
4.30
- 5.30

NOISE MANAGEMENT

9336 2455

sleber luos eht 01.21 - 53.11

US rockers Dave Matthews Band
visit Perth for the first time to
headline the park stage at this year’s
Blues
and -Roots.
8.00
10.00

System tests and sound checks/rehearsals
1.00 - 1.50 for the event will
be conducted on Saturday 12 April between the hours of
5.00pm – 6.00pm and 7.00pm – 9.30pm, and Sunday 13 April
between 8.00am – 10.30am.

per person

like us at
facebook.com/terracehotelperth

PARK STAGE

Dave Hole
to go to beaches. I wasn’t really a surfer

11.15 - 11.45

Tuckﬁeld St (between Finnerty and Burt Sts) 9.00am until 11.00pm
gary clark
jr
Traﬃc controllers will only allow local traﬃc and emergency

per person

Treat your Mum to a very special 3 course delicious
luncheon at The Terrace Hotel complete will all the
traditional favourites the whole family will love.

Morcheeba

12.00 - 12.40

The West Coast Blues ‘n’ Roots Festival is being held at
- 3.00
Fremantle Park on Sunday,2.10
13 April
2014. Gates open
at 10.30am, with the ﬁrst performance commencing at
11.00am. The event will conclude at 10.00pm.

FREE
FUNCTION
ROOM
FUNCTION

Tables are limited. Bookings essential.

the soul rebels

FREE

Sunday May 11th 2014 - from 11:30am

1.00 - 1.50

NOTIFICATION
WESTmatt
COAST
BLUES ‘N’ ROOTS FESTIVAL
3.20 -–4.10
corby
FREMANTLE PARK – SUNDAY, 13 APRIL 2014

ROOM

$69

11.35 - 12.10

Monday Night

gary clark jr

russell morris
Beach boys at heart
by DAVID BELL

9

8

2.10 - 3.00

2.10 - 3.00

11

Monday Night

matt corby

3.20 - 4.10

51.11 - 00.11

Playing for nearly 50 years now, Hole’s better known
in the US than here in Australia, often spending six
months a year on tour in the states.
“I didn’t get known at all in Australia until I was quite
well-known in America,” he says.
“My music is so suited to America.”
His unique slide guitar style, played with his index
finger, all stems back to an accident. Most slide guitarists
play with their pinky but when he was young Hole had
been playing footy with a mate when he busted his hand
on the ball.
“I thought I’d do a speccy mark. I caught it right on
the end of my pinky and the tendon snapped!
“I couldn’t play guitar, it was too hard.”
While recuperating he experimented with putting the
slide over his index finger and reaching over the top of
the neck. After recovery he stuck with it, and the style set
him apart from the crowd.
“It does sound different. I remember my first album,
I got noticed in America by virtue of Guitar Player
magazine getting a copy.
“The editor rang me up in the middle of the night—
Americans don’t do time differences—and he said ‘what
are you doing? It sounds different!’”
Hole’s been interested in blues ever since the mid1960s, when he and some friends were in the midst of
forming a band to play Beatles and Rolling Stones covers.
“Then we heard Muddy Waters, and we pretty much
resolved straight away we were going to be a blues band.
“We started playing the blues, not very well at first,
but we started getting better.”
He’d just finished a degree in physics at UWA when
he took a year off to “play music and have fun”. “That

10

9
dave matthews
band
8.35
- 10.00 michael f

elvis costello & the imposters

4.30 - 5.30

LOCAL blues hound Dave Hole will kick things off
at the park stage at next weekend’s Blues n Roots.

D A Y

D A Y

• Dave Matthews
Band

by DAVID BELL

www.leedervillefarmers.com.au

dave matthews band

john mayer

6.00 - 7.30
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M O T H E R ’ S

• Erykah Badu

A Hole lotta blues

• Dave Hole

M O T H E R ’ S

• Elvis Costello

big

10

8.00 - 10.00

8.00 - 10.00

11.00 - 11.15

125 King William St, Bayswater (river end)
Eco Shop Open 10am - 4pm Saturday
www.envirohouse.org.au | shop@envirohouse.org.au

PARK STAGE

PARK STAGE
11

Bookings essential: 9271 4488

1.00 - 1.50

EcoShop: The Why & the What?
Tuesday 15 April 7.30 - 9.00pm - Free
Hear why we sell what we do, eg our WA PALM OIL FREE
cleaning & body products, eco gardening products, power &
water saving hardware at Perth’s best prices.

russell morris

Foodscraps to Fertiliser
Sun 13 April 2 - 4.30pm - $15/$10 conc
2pm Compost bins, 3pm Bokashi microbial kitchen
composting, 3.45pm Wormfarms

IG international acts and local heavyweights alike
take the stage at the West Coast Blues n Roots festival
on April 13.
Michael Franti & Spearhead headline the big top stage.
The barefoot poet, who varies between outrage over social
justice issues and laidback promotion of peace, has been
performing for nearly three decades with tracks like Rock
the Nation and Bomb the World.
Pop/country/blues giant John Mayer takes a break from
dating celebrity sirens like Taylor Swift and Katy Perry to
drop by and play a few tunes from new album Paradise
Valley.
Shaggy Steve Earle brings his Americana heartland rock
back to town, while the impeccably cool Elvis Costello and
the Imposters are here, playing to a new generation of fans
from his reworking of It Had to Be You from Steve Buscemi’s
TV cult show Boardwalk Empire.
Local performers also loom large, with youngster Matt
Corby taking the park stage with a braggable mid afternoon
slot, Boy & Bear still riding high on last year’s number
one album Harlequin Dream, and a newcomer to be
offered a spot on stage with Amani Consort, winner of the
Breakthrough to Blues & Roots competition, opening things
up in the big top stage. The 11th festival returns to a one-day
format this year with two stages, and there’s a full line-up
and tickets at westcoastbluesnroots.com.au

12.00 - 12.40

B

Vegie Gardening for Newbies
Sat 12 April 2 - 5pm - $15/$10 conc

Dave Hole

Little Gardeners every Wednesday
From 9 April 9.15 - 10am (18 mths-5yrs) - $10

11.15 - 11.45

Get Your
Roots On

Autumn Classes

breakthrough to Blues ‘n’ roots

Any enquiries or concerns regarding the event prior to 13
April may be directed to Sunset Events on 9336 2837 or info@
sunsetevents.com.au
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FREMANTLE
WILLAGEE
122 GARLING STREET

FROM $749,000

MUNSTER
38 HAMELIN STREET

$799,000

FREMANTLE
24A HAMPTON ROAD

$675K-$725K

SENSATIONAL SPACE!

LUXURY LIFESTYLE AWAITS

TRANQUIL HIDEAWAY IN THE HEART OF FREO

• Large 783sqm block boosts roomy house with block of
land at rear
• Features games/theatre room
• Double Lock up garage
• Perfect for large family or hobbyist
• Ducted Air-con

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Quietly tucked away rear property with ocean glimpses
• Walking distance from the markets, café strip, shops and
nightlife
• Ample light filled living space, 2 storeys, 3 bedroom, built
in storage
• Undercover parking and a delightful outdoor living area
• Large master bedrooms feature built in robes with air-con

4

4

2

4

Luxury chefs kitchen
Theatre Room
Deluxe master and ensuite
Kitchen/Dining/Living opens out to alfresco
Built in 2010 on 510sqm block
Solid blackbutt flooring

3

3

3

1

2

HOME OPEN: SAT 5 APRIL 3.00 - 3.30
SALUA MRAD
0435 232 030

SALUA MRAD
0435 232 030

salua.mrad@acton.com.au

SALUA MRAD
0435 232 030

salua.mrad@acton.com.au

salua.mrad@acton.com.au

CNR COOLBELLUP AVENUE & WAVERLEY ROAD, COOLBELLUP

1 BED APARTMENTS FROM $329,000

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM $329,000
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS FROM $395,000
DON’T MISS THIS AMAZING OPPORTUNITY
If you know Coolbellup, you know this is a great location. You’re
only 15kms from Perth CBD, 8kms from Fremantle and right in
the middle of City of Cockburn’s most exciting new town centre
redevelopment. It means you’re a short walk from everything you
need and a ten-minute drive from the heart of Fremantle.
Come and visit the sales office this weekend!

musedevelopment.com.au
SALES OFFICE ONSITE AND OPEN:
SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS 10.00 - 12.30

BRAD RAYNOR
0414 425 338

brad.raynor@acton.com.au

NORTH FREMANTLE
66 THOMPSON ROAD

FROM $1,250,000

HAMILTON HILL
5 TRACEY MEWS

FROM $639,000

FREMANTLE
12 AMELING RISE

CONTACT AGENT

STROLL TO RIVER & BEACH

WALK TO SOUTH BEACH

STROLL TO CAFÉ STRIP WALK TO BEACH

Towering above the street this elevated double storey home has
plenty of character and street presence. Features include high
ceilings, cool slate & wide polished jarrah boards, expansive
living areas, large balcony & paved outdoor areas. Garage plus
off street parking. With mixed use zoning have your business
at home. The North Fremantle eateries, live music scene, swan
river, beach & train station just an easy stroll. Cottelsoe and
Fremantle just a short transport away.

Modern open plan home on a 413sqm block in a cul-de-sac.
Recently renovated with a stunning new kitchen. Bamboo flooring
to living areas. New carpets in bedrooms and freshly painted
throughout. Deck under a shade sail. Powered 4.5m x 3m shed. The
alfresco has to be seen to be appreciated with gas BBQ & wood fired
pizza oven. Every corner of this property presents beautifully, nothing
to do but move in and enjoy. A stroll from South Beach and minutes
from all Fremantle has to offer. This home represents excellent value.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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HOME OPEN: SAT 5 APRIL 2.00 - 2.30

HOME OPEN: SAT 5 APRIL 12.00 - 12.30

PETER SMART
0414 887 717

PETER SMART
0414 887 717

peter.smart@acton.com.au

peter.smart@acton.com.au

A rare chance to secure an exclusive block like this site
Secluded enclave on a limestone ridge
Stunning ocean views, stroll to cafes and cosmopolitan Freo
A huge lot by inner city standards
An ideal location to build your dream home
Architectural designs ready and certified for council approval
Designs that represent the best of lifestyle and home comfort
Top level, open plan living, luxurious master, b/ground pool

SEE VIDEO LINK – http://acton.propertydigital.com.au/12ameling/

PETER SMART
0414 887 717

peter.smart@acton.com.au
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